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Sargeant Recovers Stolen Hogs and
Boma Five of Seven Stolen Steers
Animals Found
Near Kankakee and
Michigan Line
Julius BomA h u back five
of ttoe seven bead of cattle
stolen recently, and Wayne
Rargeaat all of the ten hog*.
Two of the steers were at
a farm near Manteno and
three of the Sergeant hog*
were there where the Kanka
kee men had them until they
could be disposed of. Clif
ford Boma went after them
Wednesday morning. Three
of the Boma steers and sev
en of the Sargeant hog* were
St n farm operated by the
men arrested, near the Michi
gan line. They are being
brought back, also. Two of
the steers had been butcher
ed and the check for one was
turned over to Mr. Boma.

PONTIAC MAN IS
GUEST SPEAKER OF
COMMUNITY CLUB
Francis Duffy, of Pontiac, was
guest speaker at the Chatsworth
Community club dinner Monday
evening at the Chatsworth res
taurant. He is county chairman
of the March of Dimes polk) pre
ventative campaign for the coun
ty. He urged the importance of
being ever on the alert against
this much dreaded childrens’ dis
ease.
A nominating committee sug
gested the following officers for
the ensuing year and they were
selected: President, K. R. Porter
field; Vice President, J. F. Dono
van; Secretary-Treasurer, William
Zorn.
------------- o-------------

Priest Honored
At Ceremony
In Rockford
On Thursday, January 24th,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Franey and
Miss Helena Franey attended the
investiture ceremony of a cousin,
the Right Reverend Monsignor
Louis J. Franey, as a Domestic
Prelate to His Holiness, Pope
Pius XU, in Muldoon chapel,
Rockford, Illinois.
Monsignor Franey knelt before
the Most Rev. John J. Boylan,
bishop of Rockford, who read the
notification of the appointment.
Monslgnor Franey then recited
the Creed. The Impressive cere
mony was followed by Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
offered by Most Reverend John
J. Boylan.
After the ceremony priests of
the diocese and friend and rela
tives of Monslgnor Franey, at
tended a dinner In the Muldoon
cafeteria. One of the speakers
at the dinner explained that the
honor of "Monslgnor” Is bestowed
upon priests "In recognition of
work done beyond the call of
duty."

I

Looking Around the County

Culloin Store Bobbed
The Delmar Far her grocery
store In Cullom, was entered by
thieves January 23rd, who pried
open the front door and took
about $10 In change from the
cash register.
Farm Buildings Threatened
Farm buildings on the J.
Marsh farm near Saunemin were
threatened destruction by fire on
Sunday about 5 o”clock when a
pile of com husks became ignit
ed, supposedly from sparks from
a tractor that Was being used
near the scene. A strong wind
blew the fire and neighbors came
to assist in stopping the blaze before much damage was done.

FLORIDA BOUND
Mrs. Stella Wittier is leaving
today for Pensacola, Florida,
where she plans to spend two
months with Mrs. Robert Walker.
Mr. Walker, a foster son of Mrs.
Wittier, is in Saipan serving his
country.
Mr.Kohler
and Mrs.
A. B. Koheler
and
Bert
departed
Wednesday
by automobile for St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they planned to
spend a month sightseeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Baldwin
and Mr. and Mrs. James Bald
win left Sunday by automobile
for a short vacation. They plan
to visit Hot Springs, New Or
leans and St. Petersburg.
------------- o-------------
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Board Hopes to
Start Improvements
Early This Year
Secretary Arthur Walter in
forms The Plaindealer that the
Board of Education of Chatsworth’s high school district have
inspected several modern gym
nasiums, including Piper City,
Forrest, Wellington and Sibley
and carefully
o t^ the
carefully nnoted
the good
good
and bad features of these gyms
to guide them In the erection of
the proposed new improvements
to be made in the Chatsworth
school building.
Architects Berger and Kelly,
of Champaign, are now at work
drawing plans and when these
are ready the board hopes to
start action on the changes. It
will be recalled that voters re
cently approved the expenditure
of $95,000 in revamping the high
school building, including a new
gym, changing the present gym
into class rooms and the erection
of a separate building for agri
culture.

Miss Hornickel
Otto H. Kietzman
Married Saturday
Couple Will Begin
Housekeeping On a
Farm Near Loda

Miss Geraldine Hornickel, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
P. Hornickel, of Chatsworth, and
Robert O. Kietzman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto H. Kietzman, of
Loda, were united in marriage
Saturday, January 26th, a t 12
o’clock noon, at St. Paul Luther
an church in Chatsworth.
The double ring ceremony was
Dies of Injuries
read by the Rev. A. E. Kalkwarf,
James L. Kay, Pontiac, who
pastor of the church, and Kenneth
was Injured when his car and a
Rosenboom sang “Because” and
truck collided a t the intersec
“O Perfect Love,” accompanied
tion of Routes 116 and 66 In
by Miss Clarice Gerbracht at the
Roland Crego
Pontiac, died of his injuries on
organ.
Thursday in the Pontiac hospital.
The bride’s gown was floor
Found Guilty of
A coroner’s Jury exonerated Iryl
length of white nylon with sweet
Lloyd, of Lexington, trufk driv
Manslaughter
heart neckline, and fitted bodice.
er, from blame.
Her lace edged fingertip veil was
According to Wednesday eve
(Pontiac
Leader)
Six
Republicans
Mr.
Kay
was
known
by
many
held in place by a tiara of flowers.
ning’s Kankakee Journal. Walter
After more than 26 hours delib
persons
over
Livingston
county.
Her only jewelry was a gold
and Harvey Gleason and Harold
File for Sheriff
For many years he had been em
cross and she carried a bouquet
McDonald have confessed to eration, a jury in circuit court
ployed in various county offices
of white roses.
stealing the Julius Boma cattle found Roland Crego, of Pontiac, In Livingston
as an auditor and particularly in
Miss Virginia Roberds, of Nor
and Wayne Sergeant's hogs and guilty of manslaughter.
The verdict of the 12 jurors,
A lively contest for the Repub the county treasurer’s pffice. He
mal, was maid of honor and wore
five cattle near Manteno, also who
Four
hundred
Livingston
Coun
had been locked up for about lican nomination for sheriff in is survived by one daughter.
a blue floor length nylon dress,
that It was their truck that a
ty Home Bureau women were en
23
hours,
was read by Judge Ray the April 9 primary seemed as
fashioned with shirred bodice and
Logan county farmer saw under Scsler shortly
tertained
in
Pontiac
Tues,
January
after 2:30 p.m. on sured with the filing of four Cullom Business Change
full
skirt. She carried red rbses.
suspicious circumstances
one
29, at the Methodist educational
The bridesmaids were Eldeen and
A deal was made during the building at one of the nicest events
night last week and which event Thursday when It was handed to more candidates. Six men are
seeking the county sheriffs of past week whereby Henry Scho- to be sponsored by the Home Bu
Arlene Hornickel, sisters of the
ually led to their arrest at Kan him by Earl Cox, foreman.
On
demand
of
Crego’s
attorneys
fice
on the Republican ballot.
bride. They were dressed in blue
der, of Chicago, former Cullom reau.
kakee. The Boma and Sargeant
Robert E. Kammermann, of man, purchased the building and
net over satin and had shoulder
stock were stolen January 17th the clerk of the court polled the
Mrs. B. Hilti, county president,
On
Saturday,
January
26th,
at
Jurors,
all
of
whom
answered
in
Forrest;
W.
Logan
Ketcham,
of
length veils if the same shade.
stock of goods of J. M. Jeyte In
and the cattle near Manteno on
the affirmative when asked if he Dwight; Joseph E. Carrithers, of Cullom, possession to be given welcomed the group and introduc 1:30 p.m. at St. Paul Lutheran Their bouquets were pink roses.
December 29th.
ed
the
county
membership
chair
^
,
church in Forrest, occurred the
or she found the defendant guilty Fairbury; and Harry W. Porter, I March 1.
Leo Kietzman attended his bro
man, Mrs. C. R. Watters, who was marriage of Miss Katherine Lou- ther as best man and Clyde Hor
of
manslaughter.
of
Pontiac,
filed
petitions
with
i The building is the one occu- m charge of the meeting, which ies Roeder to Donald Shobe
The following story, which ap
Immediately after the verdict Ira L. Boyer, county clerk. Can- ' pied by the closed Farmers State had been called in recognition of
nickel and Virgil Hornickel, cou
peared in Monday’s Bloomington
was
read, attorneys for Crego didates who filed earlier are Ver- Bank, in which Mr. Jeyte has new gains in membership. Mem The church was decorated with sin and brother of the bride, serv
Pantograph
"The arrest of two ex-convicts made a motion for a new trial, to nal Jacobs and Don Morrison, conducted a confectionery since bership workers over the county white gladiolil and candelabra. ed as ushers.
Immediately following the cere
and a 14-year-old boy early Sun be filed in writing within 10 days, both of Pontiac and both depu- the affairs of the hank were have signed enough new members Jay King and Richard Sorenson
served as ushers. Preceding the mony a reception for fifty rela
The verdict was heard by a ties In the sheriffs office,
wound up. Cullom Chronicle.
day at Kankakee, for the theft
Jto bring the total to 865, an in- ceremony Mrs. Zell Don Shobe,
Tuosddy was the last day for
Thursday of 30 head of hog* at large crowd which thronged the
, crease over the 842 reported at sister-in-law of the groom, sang tives and friends was held in the
court
room.
filing
petitions
for
the
five
county
The tables
Hospital Fund Now
the Gabbctt brother*’ farm near
the November Handicraft meet "Always” and “Because” accom church basement.
Crego was indicted for man- offices, precinct committeemen Totals $40,009 ^
were decorated In pink and white
Emden, may have broken a ring
ing.
Those
who
had
signed
new
panied at the orghn by Miss Clar with tapers and snapdragons car
of livestock rustlers who appar slaughter following the death last and state senatorial commit teeThe expansion fund for the members were presented with
ently operated in four midwest May 21, of James Eric Sims, of man. Feb. 1, is the last day for Fairbury hospital has now reach gifts and the new members pres ice Gerbracht, of Chatsworth, who rying out the color scheme, and
Cornell, who was killed near Cor- withdrawal of nominating posialso played the traditional wed- j centered with a three tier wedstates.
ed a total of $40,000, this amount ent were honored guests at the
tlons.
rousic.
ding cake. The Misses Virginia
"Sheriff Downs with state high nell by a car driven by Crego.
Tea which was served at the close
The trial started Monday mornNo Democrat had filed for a coming from donations without of
The bride was given in mar- Keeran, Vivian Roberds and Leway police and Kankakee d ty
the
program.
solicitation.
riage by her father. Her brides- ona Wubbena served at the re
and county officers, trapped the ing and the Jury was completed county post.
The program opened with a per maid
The general solicitation drive
Tuesday
morning
at
10
a.m.
was Miss Leona Shobe, sis- ception.
Two
other
contests
are
certain
two men and the boy at Kanka
of group singing, led by Mrs.
Penalty tor6 manslaughter ts on primary day. Robert Jones will start the third week In Feb iod
ter of the groom, and Robert J. | n ie bride is a graduate of the
kee early Sunday as they return
Richard
Bennett,
with
MJss
Pa
one to 14 years Imprisonment
and Olive Singer are candidates ruary. It is believed that by then tricia Chesebro as accompanist. Kammerman was best man. Rev. Chatsworth Township high school
ed to their headquarters there.
------------o-------------for
county treasurer and John D the other towns In the community Miss Chesebro presented a musi M. E. Schroeder, pastor, of the 1with the class of '38 and the Paris
"Arrested were
Harvey Y.
FOX
HUNT
SUNDAY
Soouller, Jr., and Lucile Good served by the hospital will be or cal program during which Marilyn church, officiated in the double Hospital School of Nursing, and
Gleason. 36, of Kankakee; , his FEBRUARY 3RD
rich are candidates for the office ganized and all will push the drive Bennett, Mary Ann Johnson, Don ring ceremony. Following the j until recently has been employed
brother, Walter, 39. of New Car
Sunday,
Feb.
3.
Meet
on
Chntsof county superlntedent of schools together.—Fairbury Blade.
ceremony a reception and buffet at Brokaw hospital at Normal.
lisle .Ind., and a 14 year old cou
na Simmons, Donna Baehler, June supper
------------- o------------worth
Main
street
a
t
12:46.
was held at the country The groom is a graduate of Rob
Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, and
sin of Mrs. Harvey Gleason. War •
Iseberg,
Mavis
Shubert,
Carol
LaFAREWELL
PARTY
SPORTSMEN’ CLUB
home of the bride's
parents, erts Township high school with
John H. McFadden, county judge,
rants are to be issued In Lincoln
ing,
all
Saunemin
high
school
girls,
Friends
and
neighbors
planned
northeast
of
Forrest,
for
about the class of ’35, and was recently
were
unopposed
at
noon
Tuesday
Monday and the three will be
a surprise parly on Miss Bessie sang the following numbers: “The 80 relatives and friends.
Miss discharged from army service.
or re-election t., their offices.
brought to the Logan county Jail. CARD OF THANKS
Vagabond,”
by
Noble
Cain;
“Hom
Ellinger Monday, by goiing to her
Dorothy
Jacobs,
Chenoa,
and
Pontiac
Leader.
I
want
to
thank
my
friends
for
After a short trip in the south
"Officers were led to the men
home to spend the afternoon. The ing," by Teresa del Riego; “Car- Quinnie Kinate, of Forrest, pour they will be at home on a farm
arrested by tracing the numbers the many cards and visits re
mela,”
a
SpanishAmerican
folk
—Envelopes, printed to your time was spent in playing games song; “El Manton de Manila," a ed. The couple left at four near Loda.
of the license plates which Larry ceived while I was In the hos
and the reading of several poems.
o’clock for a 10-day honeymoon
order,
^Oc per 100.—Plaindealer.
pital.
—
Henry
Klehm.
•
Eeten, Ernden, noticed on the
Miss Ellinger left Chatsworth on Mexican folk song.
BANKERS DINE
pickup truck used there. The po
Mr. Duffy, Livingston County trip.
Tuesday
afterdoon
and
expects
to
The bride wore a white satin j
lice also followed up a gasoline
Polio
chairman,
was
introduced
About thirty bankers of Liv
l>o gone about six weeks. At the
dress with a net tiara and a fing
ticket found at the scene of the
dinner
end of that time she plans to re and presented the needs of the ertip veil. Her bouquet was of ingston county held a
theft. It had been Issued to the
meeting last Thursday night at
turn to Chatsworth, where she has county for a $10,000 fund for polio white rose buds.
Miss
Shobe.
Gleason truck line by a service
the Club Palamar at Pontiac.
employment and ex acts to make work.
station in Kankakee.
Mrs. Maurice Kimmelshue, of wore aqua satin and carried a | Major J. B. Hunter of the office
her
future
home
here.
She
was
corsage
of
carnations
and
sweet
After their brief spurt at the V. V. tourney game. Gerald presented with a lovely going- Manteno, was present to bring
“Eeten Identified the Plymouth
of Veterans’ Bureau, was
the
pickup truck and it had the same V. V. Tournament Chatsworth Bouhl saw service Friday night away
greetings from the Illinois Home peas.
principal speaker. Don Morrison,
gift
by
her
friends.
Refresh
Mrs.
Shobe
is
the
only
daugh
license on It he had seen. When basketball fortunes dropped back for the first time since his ap ments were served late in the aft Bureau Federation, of which she
deputy sheriff, also spoke on the
the three were nabbed they had In their usual pattern last Fri pendicitis operation. The addi ernoon and everyone wished her is the director of the Northeast ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roeder, subject of protection of banks and
of
near
Forrest.
She
graduated
two trucks, one loaded with three day—the grades avenging a for tion of these two in the last tour a lot of success and happiness in District.
Mrs. Kimmelshue was
the organization of town guards.
Kempton grade nament games would have al
heifers and three hogs, the other mer loss to
accompanied
to Pontiac by Mrs. from Forrest Township High
William Follmer, of Forrest, is
the
future.
school
with
the
class
of
1940,
and
school and the reserves winning lowed Coach Kuntz to rest some
with furniture.
Clair Mann, of Bourbonnais. Mrs.
president of the
organization.
------------o-------------for
the
past
five
years
has
been
“The men claimed they were 29-23 over Saunemin reserve* and of his regulars and may have CARD PARTY
Kknmelshue complimented the
Raymond Snyder, of Flanagan,
employed
in
secretarial
work
at
hauling the livestock and furni the regulars draping a 89-31 game made a more respectable score In
county on having achieved the
A public card party will be held largest number of new members the Illinois State Farm Insurance is secretary.
the final games.
ture from Walter Gleason's place to Saunemin regulars.
--------------o-------------After Forrest had played ex in Ss. Peter and Paul school hall of any district in Illinois. She told Company at Bloomington.
The grades with Leathers.
at Three Oaks, Mich. The sheriff
NEW
OPERATOR
Tuesday
evening,
Feb.
6th.
Mr.
Shobe
is
a
son
of
Mrs.
Lula
said each heifer had an Illinois Schade, Wlsthuff, Runyon, Mac- cellent ball to win the V. V., Its
the group a little of the history
Euchre,
600
and
bridge
will
be
Shobe,
of
Forrest.
He
graduated
Miss
Evelyn Craig, of Fairbury,
Carty, Krohn and Jimmy Zorn, great publicity did its damage as
TB test tag In her ear.
of the Federation of Home Bureau
“The Gleason brothers have dividing the playing, held a handy they dropped games to Strawn played. Prizes, lunch.
Women, and how it has grown, from the Forrest High school a licensed beauty operator, is now
Altar and Rosary Society
been convicted twice. Harvey lead all the way. They show and to Cullom last week. Gridnot only in number of members with the class of 1940 and was employed in the Lov Lee Beauty
employed by the telephone com Salon, giving us two operators.
Gleason had done time In Iowa promise for high school aid In ley beat Cropsey to win the Mc
but in the scope of its work.
Lean
county
championship,
while
a
few
years
if
they
continue
and Michigan and his brother
CARD OF THANKS
More dignity, unity and strength pany at Peoria prior to entering Shop is open now every week
had been sentenced In Michigan growing and Improving In grades Paxton beat Roberts for the Ford
I wish to express my thanks for the profession of homemaking military service. He returned day.
home in December
after 31
Lov Lee Beauty Salon
county championship after Cabery and appreciation to my relatives
and Illinois. The officers found a as well as In athletic skill.
(Continued on last page;
months overseas and expects to
check which the men claimed was
The reserve’s score of 7-9, 18- had almost upset Paxton in the and friends for cards, gifts and
--------------o------------resume that position.
given them by a Chicago restau 18, 24-19, and 29-23 was much the first round. Clssna Park beat visits while I was in the hospital, i
READY FOR BUSINESS
Those attending the wedding
NEW
PHOTO SHOP
Iroquois
rant owner to whom they had result of Askew’s sixteen points Sheldon to take the
Harold Dassow
have purchased the plumb
from away were Mr. and Mrs. ingWeand
sold dressed beef.
from alert and hard playing. County Title.
heating business of Ros
James Stevens, of Witt, Illinois, Watsie
Podd, Mr. and Mrs. Har
The reserves and the regulars
-------l Harms of Saunemin was close to
has leased rooms in the Citizens ry Wrobble, Mr. and Mrs. H. enboom Bros., and intend to cjnGoes
to
England
at
Tuesday’s Kankakee Journal him w ltlf fifteen points although followed the usual pattern
tinue under the same name. Our
bank building nnd plans to open a
and son, Herman, Chi office
adds to the case In the following he missed nine free throws out Onarga Tuesday night winning For Bride
will be open at all regular
photograph studio. He is a vet Koestring
cago;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hu
and losing by the same 29-22
“Evidence against the three cf fourteen tries,
eran
of
the
late
war
and
an
ex
business
hours. We solicit your
Cameron Brown, proprietor of
ber, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Rose and |
suspects held In the county Jail
The regulars had a bad start score. The reserves had to come
perienced photographer.
business and will appreciate the
the
Chatsworth
Big
Dipper
con
daughter,
Ruth,
Mrs.
M.
Stein,
In connection with cattle rustling trailing 4-12, 14-21, 19-31, before from behind 5-10, 12-15, 28-19,
It is currently reported on the
Roy same good will of the public that
activities In possibly several starting a fourth quarter drive and 29-22 with Strange scoring fectionery store, plans to leave street that a deal Is pending for Miss Betty Markley and
the senior Rosenboom Brothers
Chicago
next
Monday
by
plane
Roeder,
of
Peoria;
Mrs.
Della
Knlttles nine,
states was strengthened Monday which carried to 29-81 before fourteen points,
the opening of a dry cleaning es Gray, Goodland, Ind.; John Hoek- have enjoyed during the past 86
for
London,
England,
Where
he
when It was learned that two of Saunemin caught fire again to Askew five, and Ray Horntckel
will claim an English girl as his tablishment in a building In the er, Fairbury; Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed years.—R. Traeger and Kenneth
the three heifers and the three pull up to the final 89-81 score, one point.
Chatsworth east business block. It
Jacobs
and Misses Gwendolyn Rosenboom.
The regulars trailed all the way bride.
hogs found In posstsslon of the Zorn had twelve points, Haberis also reported that parties have and
He
expects
to
return
at
an
Dorothy
Jacobs, of Chenoa;
trlo had been stolen.
kom, G, eight, Hummel, eight, 8-11, 9-19, 20-25, and 22-29. The
by plane with his bride. been endeavoring to purchase the Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nooman and Milford May Get
“The stock traced through Askew two, and Sanders, one. Blue Birds beat Onarga 27-18 in early .date
building now occupied by the
, ,
. 0
- ... i.
state T.B. registration tags, were Saunemin center, Butts, made the the V. V. Tournament but on
Clearing Cabinet Corporation for Miss Lucille Roachen, Dwight;
CARD
OF
THANKS
positively Identified Monday by difference In the two teams as their home floor Onarga showed
opening a car painting and body Miss Pauline Shelby, of Decatur; New Airport
We wish to take this opportun repair shop, also that another par and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hornickel,
Julius Boma, of Piper City, as he controlled rebounds at each a deadly basket eye while the
The Crow Hybrid Com Com
part of the loot the thieves ob- end of the floor. When he was locals were as wild as usual on ity to thank all our neighbors who ty was looking for a building to of Strawn.
pany
at Milford has offered to
------------o-------------responded
to
our
call
for
help
for
talned a t his farm the night of out in the fourth quarter Chata- their shots, sinking only four of
establish a Ford car agency.
the
village
of Milford use of
DISTRICT TEAMS
Jan. 18, Sheriff Duguay said.
worth really piled in the points. eighteen tree throws. A lively what might have been a serious
ground for a modem airport.
fire.—The
Silas
Clauss
Family.
*
rally
in
the
third
quarter
brought
ASSIGNED FOB CULLOM
Soapeeta Admit Nothing
A good crowd saw the last
Two runways have been laid out.
------------- o------------FATHER DDES
"The prisoners—Harvey Glea- home game of the season, which the score to 28-20 but th at was
The eight teams assigned to One, more than 2,800 feet long,
■on, 88, Ms brother, Walter Glea- i* rather rapidly growing to a the end of the Chatsworth surge. COMING HOME
Robert El Miller, manager of the Cullom district basketball will run east and west, while the
son, 89, and the former's 14 year close. The team goes to Cullom Zorn with five, Haberkom with
Mrs. Clara Game was greatly the Chatsworth air port, received, tournament to be held Feb. 19- other of 2,800 feet will run north
old nephew, Harold McDonald— Friday night and then to Piper eight, Hummel with five, Hubly surprised by s telegram Sunday a message Tuesday evening that 22, are Cabery, Chatsworth, Cul east and southwest. Mr. Crow
still have not admitted anything, city the following Friday night with three, and Sanders with one noon from her son, Maynard, his father had suffered a para lom, Forrest, Kempton,
Odell, proposes to contribute the ground
the sheriff said. Their story now Leo Hubly will probably be bade point did all of the scoring for stating that he had arrived in the lytic stroke a t Elgin. Before Mr. Odell St. Paul and Piper City. as a municipal airport. The
is, according to Sheriff Duguay, after an attack of asthma w hich, Chatsworth while the
Onarga United States and would be home Miller departed for Elgin another The winner goes to the Dwight Chamber of Commerce and village
(Continued on page 8)
put him to bed after the first | scoring was quite evenly divided. in a short time.
message announced his death.
regional the following week.
board are considering the project.

400 Home Bureau
Members Hear
Travel Talk
Katherine Roeder
New Members Are
Honor Guests at Tea And Donald Shobe
After Program
Married Saturday
Ceremony Took
Place in Forrest
Lutheran Church

Chatsworth Cage Team Lags After
Good Tournament Showing
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Niece Of P S. Jensen Writes Of Here's Your New Car—Stalled by Strike
Life In Japan During World War

To the Voters of Livingston County

Esther Jensen, who was in Japan
(PfSOT <Kr J m im I)
She mar
The following letter and com throughout the war.
ment on it is taken from the Hot ried Mr. Lampe in San F ranclseo
Springs, S. D., paper. The mother, long before the war. He was with
Mrs. Hart son, was a former resi the German embassy service in
Shortly before
dent of this place and will be re this country.
membered as Mrs. Albert Jensen. America became involved in war
Mrs. Lampe, the writer, is a niece with Japan, Mr. and Mrs. Lampe
of P. S. Jensen or Piper City.
! went to Japan, where Mr. Lampe
j was connected with the German
Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Hartson recently embassy during the war.
received a letter from her daugh Lampe was graduated from Hot
ter, Mrs. H. Lampe, the former I Springs (S. D.) High school in
l !■l"l"H"H-l iH FH rH -H"H"F-H -<"l-H"H"m- l l11 1 l i H -H H f

Old Floors Made New
*7

3

» u •: lad

f wish to announce my candidacy fod the office of
County Treasurer, subject to the Republican Primaries,
April 9, 1946.
I have been a resident of Livingston
County for 40 years, and have always been actively connected with the Republican Party. My duties as Sheriff
will not permit me to make as active a campaign, nor a3
many personal contacts as I would like, but I wilhapprec; iate anything my friends might do in support of my candjdacy.
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Sincerely,

Robert A. (Bob) Jones
TY
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I ’ 'Soar 1546 automobile may be
stranded on the assembly lines.
A nationwide strike has para
lysed General Motors, the world’s
largest producer of passenger
cars, trucks and buses, forcing
consume!* to wait Indefinitely for
essential transportation.
The strike was called by the
United A u t o m o b i l e Workers
Let us sand and finish your floors the "BRUCE WAY"— ; (CIO) to enforce demands for a
30 per cent wage increase. The
complete one-stop service—sanding . . finishing . . wax- ••

Say goodbye to old-style
floor finishing

How long Must
You Watt?
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_ .do:
Union flatly ro ta te d a 16 per
ceat Increase offered by General
Motors as a living cost adjustm ent
The strike involves 175,000
hourly-rated employes. They a rt
losing nearly 92,000,000 in wages
daily, and these losses affect in 
directly every phase ef the na
tion’s economy. Coincidentally,
striking Union members have
hatted 50,000 office workers from
their Jobs in GM plants.
i
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If you are thinking of having your
car painted, please see me now.
New equipment. . new p ain t. . new
prices.. First come, first served.

*' %

ing—NOW is the time to have this work done. Call us !!
for estimate.

DE BOOR MOTOR
CO.
; .»
FORREST, ILLINOIS

J.N.Bach&Sons

FenceRow Weed Cutter

L i /

Lumber and Building Material *
TELEPHONE 35-FORREST
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G A M B L E ’S

HOMEGUARD INSULATION
'•>.W
e-*

W iiPhy For
Itself Over a
Period of Time
** in Fuel Savings

War or no war, it will be necessary to conserve fuel this
winter in order for everyone to comfortable! One way to
do this is to make your home weather-proof and weather
tight in every possible manner. Gamble’s can supply ev
erything for the job.
ROOF COATING, 5 gal.
WEATHERKTRIP, Nip-N-Tuck, 20 ft.
WEATHERSTRIP, Cushion Seal, 100 ft.

$2.69
59c
$1.89

CAULKING COMPOUND, in air-tite cartridge, hermetically
sealed, l/10th gallon. Unused portion can be saved for fu
ture u s e __________ -______________ ____ _______ ___29c
WINDOW GLASS, flat-rolled, single strength.
Very clear
free from imperfections ................ .... *............. 5c. per Lt.

live Friendly Stoee
SIDE SQUARE

PONTIAC, ILL.

^ ■ -i

t • i# 1* -» 1I
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IT’S HERE—IT’S NEW!
The machine that takes the drudgery out of those
weed-mowing jobs

i ..
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* * *
“My Darling Mother: Gen
Douglas MacArthur came over our
district this morning, or at least
so we heard. We couldn’t see a
thing because it was raining. That
sounds just like the letter 1 wrote
you from Tokyo four yeai s ago
Since then America and the rest
of the world have been wrapped
in a blanket of night for us who
have lived in Japan—and 1 supp. so the inside of Japan has beer,
the same for ycu. Now that i ha\c
at last the opportunity again to
write and he„r from you. I am
just a little bit afraid of what I
might hear and feel that I must
be even now a little careful of
what I might say; so many things
have happened that I know noth
ing about, so many chang s and
I must be very careful that I don’t
give the wrong impression of hie
here as it actually was. We have
had colossal luck, but we have not
bo-n without our cares.
"Life in Tokyo, in spite of the
rain, in 1942 was wonderful, every
thing was still there. To be sure,
when the war broke out, we took
a blow on the head both mentally
and physically. In the line of food
stuffs there came overnight a
shortage. Nothing more was deliv
ered to the house and everything,
or practically everything, went
on ration. After our soft life on
whipped cream and champagne,
me thought it was th e very end.
But we became accustomed to the
change and everything went along
smoothly for a few months. We
still had our servants, our movies,
our concerts, our restaurants; we
could still buy clothes, have them
made at a reasonable price, and
sit in the garden nights sipping
our cocktails and listening to
music. But not for long; there
came shortly after, blackout prac
tice and all the lights were turned
out on the average of once a
week. What a trial and tribulation
that was to buffer once a week
or so! But I said, I am still happy,
11 have my husband and am pre
pared for much harder times. Just
about the time I said that came
the order that he was to go to
Kobe on a ship—for God’s sake, I
thought, that means Germany and
perhaps he won’t come back. Men
tally we were both in a state . . .
Most T e r r ib le lim e
"In Yokohama came our nicest
and most terrible time. I loved
Yokohama. In spite of the worsen
ing condition, it was still the most
friendly city In Japan. To begin
with there was no place to live
and I sat In a hotel three months,
from September until the first of
December . . . Then a catastrophe
happened—all the ships suddenly
blew up. We had just found a
house and were to move in on the
first of December . . . A few days
before a supply ship had arrived
in port and the cruiser had gone
into dry dock. On the 30th they
were both in the pier alongside
the ship Henry (her husband) was
aboard. Suddenly there was an
explosion which shot into the air
about 60 yards or more. I had just
lain down for a nap In the hotel
and looked out of the window. I

told myself that was quite a bang, of the raids and listened to the
but could still see the mast of the planes droning overhead. I only ■j REMEMBER-There is only O N E genuine FENCE ROW '
Nanking, Henry’s ship, and didn’t thought, ‘Oh, God, don’t let them
get up. Then I thought, ‘No, it go to Yokohama.’ We had luck ! CUTTER—Be sure and get the genuine.
wasn’t the Nanking, but it was again, they attacked Yokohama
pretty close, too damned close,’ only once, and Henry was safe.
and jumped out of bed, just about Then the first of May came
that time came another explosion and I was glad, for then he would
and fire shot up about two times be free to come also to Hakone,
as high as the lin t time. I grabbed but he didn't and I made a trip
my coat and raced to the office. to Yokahama on the 12th of May
The office was in a large apart as Henry said, 'For your last look
ment house and there one could at Yokohama.’ It rained and I
Manufacturer* of Fence Row Weed Cutter*—Pontiac, Illinois
go to the roof and see the entire stood in the apartment and looked
harbor. There we went, everyone at Yokohama, at everything 1
---------- N E E Y O U R L O C A L D E A L E R ---------who could, and the harbor looked could see, our old house, the har
Dan S. Zehr and Sons ......................... Pontiac and Gibson City
like a sea of flame, with explo bor, the theatre street. I could see
E. Moser Garazc ............................................................ Falrbury
sions still coming every few sec over all. I was supposed to stay
Noe Motor Co.™.............................................
Chenoa
onds. All hope was gone—no one three days, but the next day I
Jegler Implement Co........................... .. .................. ....... Streator
could come out of that alive, be left, for then It was forbidden for
Milter Hatchery and Farm Supply ........................ Bloomington
sides the fire there were iron foreigners to travel and I had to
George Tucker ....... .............. .................. ..............
Flanagan
sheets as large as automobiles return to Hakone. Henry came up
Orral Carls .. ................................................................. .. Minonk
Fred W. Kingdon Implement Com|wny
...... Cullom
floating through the air like on the 15th and Yokohama burned
N M La Rochelle
___ _____ _______ Chatsworth
planes, falling to the earth and 1to the ground on the 29th. The
slicing everything to bits as they 1whole city burned in three hours.
1 H I I 111 I t t «•
curved downward. Four ships in
(ConttawS oa p a n f)
one pier blew up all at once. I
never expected to see Henry
again but when I came down from
the roof he came into the office
In his face was not one drop of
blood and he shook from head to
foot. All afternoon they came, the
wounded, the crippled, the naked,
all white and shaking — and all
afternoon tbe ships exploded, and
for fourteen days the ships still ex
ploded, and burned. From four
ships and about 1,400 men, there
were about 40 killed -unbelievable
but true! Henry lost all of his
clothes, but we said at least he
still has his head.

See the machine and ask for
a demonstration

ROOF WELDING WORKS

THE REVOLUTIONARY PLOW

R a id O n T o k y o

"Nothing much happened until
about the middle of March, or
maybe it was the 10th—it doesn’t
matter. That was the night that
Tokyo burned the first time. We
saw it from the root. It was so
light in Yokohama—about 25 miles
away—that one could read the
newspaper in the apartment with
out light. TTiat finished me off.
I said, I’m leaving, my nerves are
not what they once were.’ That
was terrible, mother, you have no
idea, only miles and miles of fire
and in that first thousands, or
perhaps a million human beings,
pets, horses, and every living
thing. It wasn’t like a forest fire
or in one way it was, but the trees
were humans, sizzling and burn
ing, women, children, .Japanese
and white. One hundred thousand
humans were burned th a t night
We went to bed a t 5 o’clock in, the
morning. We said, O h* .day th at
will happen here.' Tokyo buwed
again and again- W hat, It looks
like now I can only Imagine the
same as you, but I shall one day
go there, and In spite of what I
have seen, I know I shall be
shocked.
"I came here to Hakone and
was glad to be able to go to bed
and sleep. But even here It was
not peaceful. No bombs were drop
ping, but this place lies In the di
rect route and most of the planes
flew over here on the way to
Tokyo and • Yokohama, and be
sides Henry was still In Yokahama
and I never could tell from my lit
tle bit of Japanese whether planes
were going to Togyo or Yokohama.
I stood In the gafrden during most
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SELF-SHARPEMNG POINTS— N O SIDE DRAFT
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Corn Borers On
WEEDS CAN BE CONTROLLED Increase
— Clean
. An opportunity for Livingston
County farmers to be brought up
to date on the problem of weed
control will be afforded Friday,
February 22. We have obtained
Lloyd V. Sherwood of the Uni
versity of Illinois College of Agri
culture to explain the subject and
bring to our county the latest in
formation on this subject
Meeting a t 1:80 pjn.
The meeting will be held in the
Farm Bureau Assembly Room at
1:30 p.m., February 22. Everyone
who is Interested in knowing more
about the solution of these prob
lems facing the county's agricul
ture is invited to attend. We plan
to have color slides presented of
some of the very worst weeds so
that you will be aided in identify
ing them. An Interesting Meeting
On a Vital Subject!!

•i

News of 4-H Organization
CLUBS

Plowing Urged
Weekly
Farm Outlook
• - - By O. L Jordan

The corn borer population has
increased throughout most of Il
linois, reaching threatening pro
portions in the northern one-third
of the state, according to Qeo. C.
Decker, entomologist with the Ag
ricultural Experiment Station and
Natural History Survey.
A serious outbreak of borers in
northern Illinois, causing heavy
crop losses, depends only up n fa
vorable weather.
Com borers can be effectively
destroyed where farmers will work
together on a program of clean
plowing, which may be carried out
from now on through early spring
One fanner working alone can
make little headway againsc bor
ers, since the moths whicn pro
duce them fly from field to field
and farm to farm in the spring.
Clean plowing (plowing stalks
completely under and thus de
stroying the borers which winter
in the stalks) is possible with
plows equipped with rolling coult
ers, jointers and wires. Use of the
jointer and careful adjustment of
the plow are important.
Entomologist Decker emphasizes
the fact that a field containing an
average of two or three borers
an acre can produce 20,000 to 30,000 moths an acre next spring. A
good, clean plowing job woull re
duce the number to 200 or 300,
while a poor job of plowing or
disking would leave 1,000 or
more moths to an acre.
Late fields which remain gree'i
until frost should get first consid
eration In the clean-plowing pro
gram, since they contain more bor
ers, but Decker recommends plow
ing all com fields if it is possible.
He believes all fanners in the corn
borer area should make a regular
practice of destroying borers in
crop residues by ensiling, shred
ding or clean plowing.
Despite increase In borers, the
area south and west of the high
way from Danville through Cham
paign and Peoria to Burlington,
Iowa, still has a light com borer
population, while counties border
ing on the Indiana line showed a
slight decrease In borers. North
and east of the line from Cham
paign to Burlington, the infesta
tion la threatening with dangc of
a serious outbreak.

News

Coming Events

---- L. R. Culp, Org. Dir.

LIVINGSTON SERVICE CO.
TIRES ARE RATION FREE—
BUT: Almost every customer of
the Livingston Service Company
would like to buy one or more pas
senger tires. The available supply
is not adequate to take care of the
demand.
Your Company con
tinues to be rattened on the num
ber of tires we receive each month.
We are urging patrons to only
make request for tires where it is
absolutely necessary.
If your old tire can be made
serviceable for-a little while long
er it is highly desirable to do this
in order that your neighbor will be
able to keep rolling as well. We
r.re trying to put the tires out
where they are most needed —
hardship cases.
Each of the Service Stations as
well as our truck salesmen are al
lotted a quota each month.
As
fast as the quota is increased to
the Service Company, their allot
ment will be increased like vise.
With a little patience and time,
•ve would be able to supply '.Tie
n.eds of the Farm Bureau mem
bers of Livingston County with
tires.

ALL 4-H CLUBS SHOULD BE
ORGANIZED IMMEDIATELY
Please write or call the Farm
Bureau Office if you would like
to have some assistance a t your
first club meeting of the year.
Any group of 5 or more in the
county interested in organizing a
4-H dub may have such a dub in
their community if they will get
together and select a leader or
contact Jhe Farm Adviser and he
will help select a leader for the
dub. Our goal for 1946 for Liv
ingston County is 600 boys and
girls in the Agriculture clubs and
600 girls In the Home Econo
mics clubs.

Membership in the Livingston
County Farm Bureau is 2481, the
highest it has ever been in the his
tory of the County.
The new member quota given us
by the State Organization of 153 is
just one member short of being
made at this writing and we have
that contract in the office, when
paid for it will complete our quo
ta.
345 new members were written
last year, and if we write as many
this year we will have 182 to
write. That number added to our
present membership totals 2663.
There is not any reason why we
cannot do this if we set that figure
as a goal and aim toward it.
What we need is more and more
members being conscious of the
need of increasing membership in
our Farm Bureau.
The minor drive has been set
for the last week of February by
your Board of Directors. Some allout effort by enough of us can
build near that goal and can be
made if we will make every effort
to do it. Let’s have the coopera
tion of all. Listed below is the
number of new members written
in each township:
Reading 6; Newtown 2; Sunbury 3; Nevada 4; Dwight 4;
Round Grove 2; Long Point 7; Am
ity 4; Esmen 3; Odell 6; Union 11;
Broughton 1; Nebraska 3; Rooks
Creek 9; Pontiac 14; Owego 6;
Saunemin 13; Sullivan 14; Waldo
2; Pike 9; Eppards Point 5; Avoca
6; Pleasant Ridge 3; Charlotte 1;
Indian Grove 5; Forrest 5; Chatsworth 6; Belle Prairie 2; Fayette
2; Germanville 4i making a total
of 162.
----------- o-----------

February 1—Pontiac Unit. Farm
Bureau Assembly Room.
Feb. 4—District 4-H Meeting. All
4-H Leaders, of both Agricultur
al and Home Economics Clubs,
should attend 10:00 a.m., to 8:00
p.m., in the Farm Bureau As
sembly Room.
Feb. 5—Chatsworth Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Conrad Heppe.
Feb. 5—Belle Prairie Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Arthur Craig.
Feb. 6—Cullom Unit.
Hostess,
Mrs. Elmer Magee.
Feb. 6—Sunbury Unit. Hostess,
Mrs. John Wirsching.
Feb. 7—Esmen Unit.
Feb. 7—Amity Unit.
Hostess,
Mrs. John Snyder.
----------- o----- --- -

The demaAd for all grains is ex
tremely strong. So much wheat is
being exported that millers are
worrying about being able to satis
fy their requirements. Com is de
cidedly underpriced and comes to
the market in dribbles. Oats have
been in fairly plentiful supply at
rising prices.
There is also
great concern regarding supplies
of protein meals.
Meat slaughter has been dras
tically reduced since the strike
Announcement!
became effective. Receipts at Chi'
cago have been so light that or
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
der buyers and small packers
LIVINGSTON OO. NATIONAL
have taken them off the market
FARM LOAN ASS’N
at good prices. Supplies of salable
CLUB ACTIVITIES
The Board of Directors of the
livestock at 12 large public m ar
Soil Conservation
Please report your club ac.iviLivingston County National Farm
kets,
including
the
two
on
which
BY BAY T. LYNGK
lies so that we may pass the infor
Loan Association has fixed the
there are embargoes, amounted to
mation
on to other clubs through
date for the association’s annual
about 6 per cent of normal Tues
the medium of our Farm Page. We
meeting to be held on Wednesday,
SEVEN FARM
day, January 22. Receipts were
v
ant
to
know
what
you
are
doing,
February 6th, announces Roy C.
PLANS APPROVED
more nearly normal at Chicago
and other people are interested
Hamman,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Fred Mortland, Chairman of the than a t any other large center,
also.
The meeting will be held at the
Livingston County Soil Conserva doubtless because of the broad
Presbyterian Church in Pontiac,
tion District, announced this week shipping demand. Hogs sold at
Illinois, beginning at
11:30
DWIGHT JR. FARMERS
that the district approved seven ceiling prices, but certain types of
o’clock.
MET JANUARY 21
farm plans at their last board cattle, particularly canners, sold at
Mr. Alvin T. Anderson of the
Hie Dwight Jr. Farmers held
meeting.
discount. A moderate supply of
University of Illinois, Department
their regular club meeting at the
The following men, Chester choice steers and heifers sold at
of Agricultural Economics, will be
home of Kenneth Jensen. 15 mem
Stein, Ed Adam, Fred Adam, Joe the $18 ceiling.
the principal speaker at the annu
bers
were
present
and
several
vis
V. Knot/, Wm. H. Brandt, Otto
Fanners reported Intentions on
MOTOR O f- CAMPAIGN: As itors. The business of the meeting
al meeting of the Livingston Coun
Ruhlander and Dick Poppt, or sows to be bred for farrow in the
was done last year, we again this consisted of project discussion and
ty National Farm Loan Associa
ganized the East Indian Creek spring season of 1946 indicate a
year took orders for Moto Oil the new calendar of the year. Ann
tion announces William Fienhold,
Soil Conservation group last fall to possible 4 per cent Increase over
and Grease for delivery during the Steichen gave a very interesting
President. Mr. Anderson has re
work with the local district in the number farrowed in the spring
Fall and W in tv months. By ,! talk on “Weak Lambs Need Spe
cently completed an extensive
working out conservation farm of 1946. This would result In a
ing this the salesmen are able to cial Care." A recreation period
study and survey throughout the
plans for their farms. The East 1946 Rpring crop about' 2 per cent
rs.nc.er better snivice to you dur followed the business meeting, aft
State of Illinois and is well vers
Indian Creek group is located in larger than In 1945 and 9 per
ing the busy reason. We wish to er which refreshments were serv
ed on the farming conditions
Fayette Township.
cent larger than
the average
thunk
you
for
vein
coopera
'.on
in
throughout the state.
A por
ed. The next meeting will be held
These men plan to start their for 1934-43, If these intentions
g.t *ng your older to your sales February 18 at the home of Bob
tion of this study was made right
soil conservation work this spring are borne out and an average
man. We would also like to ask Skonetski.
here in Livingston County, which
by seeding grass waterways and number of pigs is saved per litter.
that you accept delivery on motor
should make his topic, “Agricul
planting their sloping land or the
The number of sheep ond lambs
oil and greases at your earliest
contour. The crop rotations on on feed for market January 1,
FOR SALE — Two 6-mos. old ture in an Expanding Economy,"
possible convenience. Then when
these farms have been planned ac 1946, was estimated to be 2 per
Guernsey heifers, or trade for beef very interesting to farmers in
the busy season comes you will al
cording to the capability of the cent fewer than the number on
heifers.—Carl Waldbeser, Fair- their future agriculture program
ready have your supply on hand
in Livingston County.
bury. Fairbury phone.
soils.
feed a year earlier. The num
and the truck satesman can be
“A cordial invitation to attend
Several concrete dams' will be ber fn the com belt was down
more efficient in keeping your fuel
FOR SALE—Three good bulls, 7 is also extended to Veterans who
constructed In the next year to about the same percentage as for
tanks full.
mos. to 1 year old, Guernsey, plan to farm, former members,
control large gullies that have the country as a whole.
Black
Angus and Shorthorn; two agriculture agency representative,
started back from an open drain
There will be plenty of certified
STORAGE TANKS: This is the
milk cows to freshen in spring farm organization officials, and
age ditch.
and war-approved seed potatoes
time of the year to look over your
four Spotted Poland China brood others who may be interested in
——— ——o----------available this spring. The produc
gasoline and fuel oil storage tanks
sows to farrow in February; 500- this cooperative association," Mr.
tion of certified seed potatoes in
and drums and make plans for the
The Livingston County Achieve chick size brooder stove, good as Hamman said.
EXCHANGE LIST . . .
1945 was the largest certified seed
coming season. Do you have ment Day Program was held In the new—Ferrel Christensen, Reddick
»#»»##*»»##»»#■
##»»»»»#######»»## crop ever produced.
In commenting on the meeting,
enough storage? If not, we have Grade School Gym 6n FViday eve Phone Reddick 19F2.
FOR SALE—Copper Clad range
Mr. Hamman said this will be the
The preliminary estimates of
some storage tanks, nozzles, gate ning, January 25. Over 350 4-H
with warming oven, gray enamel. cash receipts by farmers for De
24th annual meeting of our assoc
FOR SALE — One registered iation. Hie' directors and commit
valves, hose, etc., available. With club members, parents and leaders
Price 175.—T. J. Sancken, Saunc- cember, when added to monthly
the strike going full blast We will attended. The group was welcomed Hereford bull 16 mos. old, Bocaldo tees are arranging a program
min.
estimates through November, In
be out before too long and do not by the Vice President of the Farm breeding.—Howard Garretson, R. which they believe will attract a
FOR SALE OR RENT—5-room dicate a total of 20,800 million dol
know when more will be coming Bureau, N. O. Braden, who is also 1, Pontiac, Cornell phone.
large attendance of members and
cottage in Griswold, 3 lots.—Ern lars. This is 5 per cent above the
in.
agriculture leaders from Living
chairman
of
the
4-H
club
commit
estimated
income
from
Rales
in
FOR
SALE—Cattle
for
butcher
est L. Call. R. 1, Cullom.
Em
ston County served by the assoc
tee. Mr. Braden not only repre
1944. Income from farm crops
ington phone.
HIGH MEN IN YOUR MOTOR sented the Farm Bureau but also ing, weighing from 500 to 900 lbs., iation.
was up 10 per cent for the year,
on
full
feed
110
days;
also
two
OIL CAMPAIGN: In the recent the Home Bureau in his words of
The three year term of two di
FOR SALE — Model A John but cash receipts from livestock
Hereford bulls, one horned, very
From February 18 to 23, 1946, program on securing bookings on welcome and advice.
Deere tractor and cultivator In and livestock products In 1945 was the Department of Agricultural motor oil and grease—September,
good bull; one polled, good qual rectors of the association expire
at the time of this meeting and
All county project honor mem
good condition.—John J, Zenisck, only slightly above 1944.
Engineering at the University of October, November and December bers, county outstanding members, ity, ready for service. This stock the member-stockholders will elect
----------- o----------Odell. Phone Odell 15F31.
can
be
seen
at
farm
1
miles
east
which closed December 31st, state project honor members and
Illinois wHl hold its annual onetheir successors. The present di
week tractor and gasoline engine 1945, we wish to make the follow state outstanding members were of Cornell.—Harlo W. Garretson, rectors whose terms will expire
FOR SALE—12-lnch John Deere EXCHANGE LIST - Cornell.
Cornell
phone
62610.
short course. This course is open ing announcement. A1 Jones won recognized and presented with
tractor plow in good condition.—
are M.D.Rich, Saunemin, Roy E.
FOR SALE -Registered Poland to anyone J6 years of age or old 1st place in total bookings; Phil pins or rings.
Clyde Blackmore, Piper City. CulFOR SALE—Bred gilts, to far Bennett, Chatsworth. H ie other
Rieger won 1st place in Rural
China gilts to farrow in March er.
lam phone.
One of the highlights of the pro row between March and April.— directors are William Fienhold,
The work is practical, and bookings; next three men in line gram was the report of the Na Milford Irwin, 5% miles south of President; Lyle V. HusteJ, Cor
and April, fanners' prices.—Glen
FOR SALE — Kitchen
Thomas, care H. L. Thomas, should be of Interest to many of were Wm. Schmidt, J. J. Ruder, tional Club Congress by our own Chatsworth.
nell, and LeRoy Pike, Pontiac.
Home Comfort, reservoir, also wa Dwight. Phone Eknington 12F14, the owners and operators of the Otto Becker.
It might also in representative in the Congress,
ter front, gray enamel, In good
FOR SALE—4-section steel har
178 thousand farm tractors In Il terest you to know that the state
FOR SALE—M A M 8-ft. Com linois and also the many road and is divided into six divisions and At Perry Pratt. Perry ably reviewed row; Hayes Jr., planter; steering EX CH A N G E L IST - - condition; also 3-burner oil stove
the
activities
of
the
week
in
such
FOR SALE—Lincoln soybeans,
with oven. — Art Pefenbaugh, bine on rubber with motor and Industrial tractors in the state.
Jones was high man in our DlviS'
wheel control for F20 tractor and
Streator. Phone Streator 37055, pick-up reel and windrow pick-up, Four hours of lecture and demon ion and third high in the State a way that everyone present had binder; baled hay; bred ewes; Lit raised from certified seed, $2.50
4 ml. south. 1 ml. east of Strea all in good shape. Price $600.00— stration work are given each day, of about 500 salesmen. Your com a desire to be a delegate some time tle Giant 54-ft. elevator. — Will bu.—John H. Ogg, Dwight.
or another.
John Gaapordo, Cornell. _____
tor.
Todd, R. 1, Fairbury. Phone
in which are explained the opera pany was the high company out ol
New State Club Leader
tion and principles of construction 13 companies, in this division and
16F11.________________________
Slocum Attended
of engines, valves and valve tim sixth in the state out of over 70
Our new district state 4-H club
FOR SALE—Registered Spotted
ing, high compression, ignition, companies. Richard Bennett was leader, Kenneth Slocum, was with
Poland
China spring boar, vaccin
fuels, carburetors, rubber tires, lu high in the Company in the book us for the first time. Kenneth has
Did yen over wait till you got your
bricating oils and greases, and en ing of Fly Spray and 3rd in the had a great deal of 4-H club exper ated. — Thos. A. McGinnis, Buck danger notice for premium due on your
state of over 500 men.
A nice ience in Wisconsin, Indiana and ingham. Campus phone.
gine troubles.
automobile before paying it?
Outside speakers and mov(es job of cooperation between the prio>
FOR SALE—Registered Spotted
to
going
into
the
service
was
will be used to cover some inter farmers of Livingston County and an assistant club leader in one of Poland China brood gilts, bred for
DON'T DO IT ANY MORE
the Salesmen for the Livingston the outstanding 4-H club counties March, sitters to an outstanding
esting phases of power farming.
Four hours a day will be devot Service Company.
of Massachusetts. Following the boar. —Herman Wagner, Cullom.
The new Safety Responsibility Law
ed to practical laboratory work
GASOLINE: Many customers program
the group enjoyed a rec
require* you to put up cash, bonds or
covering the subjects of engine are asking questions as to the reation period
WANTED
TO
BUY—One
Berk
by Ralph
aecuritiea If you do not have an ef
construction, tractor construction, quality of gasolines available to Gallup, leadersupervised
the Emington shire boar, large enough for serv fective policy of insurance covering
engine timing, small gas engine day. According to actual labora Hot Shota 4-H ofClub.
ice.—Albert Bakalar, Manville.
Ralph
has
ignition, ignition for automobiles tory tests, all Magic Aladdin Gaso
bodily injury and damage to property
returned from service and cer Phone Streator 37609.
and trucks, magneto ignition and line has an octane rating of 75 just
•f others —if damage or injury is in
tainly
gave
the
group
an
enthus
WANTED—A Shetland pony, an amount over $50.
timing, carburetor study and ad- plus, while Ethyl has an 80 plus iastic play period.
must be gentle. — Thos. A. McGinustmerit, tractor and gas engine octane rating. Besides this mark
Jack North lead the community nis, Buckingham. Campus phone.
If your premium is due and unpaid,
ed improvement, our gasolines are
trouble work.
you hare no insurance and are then
The laboratory equipment will refined and treated for winter singing and was assisted at the pi
FOR SALE-Boone oats, yielded traveling at your own risk.
ano by Mildred Burton.
consist of a selection of present driving.
65
bu. per acre, 90c bu., unfanned.
----- ------o----------makes of tractors in addition to
EDISON SPARK PLUGS: We
—EM Leister, R. 7, Pontiac.
nine tractor engines mounted on have a complete line of Edison
Don't Toko Any More Chances
frames, eighteen farm gaa engine1 Spark Plugs available to our cus
LOCAL LEADER
FOR SALE—Vicland seed oats,
and V representative assortment tomers. This includes plugs for
TRAINING MEETINGS
extra dean, $1.00 per bu.; also 10
Pay On First Notico
of magnetos, carburetors, air all makes of tractors, automobiles,
gals, fresh lard.—See Russell Ed
trucks and gasoline motors. Place *
cleaners and engine parts.
February 8, 1946
wards, R. 2, Chatsworth.
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL
Application blanks may be ob your order now with your truck •
FOR SALE—Tama seed oats, $1
tained a t the Farm Bureau offfice salesman for a set of new plugs • "Home Furnishings" lesson
INIURgNCfl COMPANY
per bu., bin run, grown from certi
for those Interested In attending. so you .will be all ready to go when • given by Miss I wig In Pontiac
», CLIrass I, IM**(s
fied seed.—Owen Householder,
The registration is limited to 0 £|pring arrives.
Bad plugs pre • Presbyterian Church Parlors.
Fairbury._____________________ G. O. Uhenoweth, Gsa’l Agent
so first come, first served. The vent instant starting and also cut • Special Agents
fee for the week is $2.60 plus any down on your power to a notice • "Clothing" lesson given by
FOR SALE—Tama oats and Orville Bertsche____ Flanagan
expenses you may have for room able extent. Statistics show that • Miss Gray, Farm Bureau AsPiper City
Lincoln soybeans, state tested, ex Lester D. Clark
"View plugs will pay for themselves • sembly Room In Pontiac.
ar.d board.
John S. F r y e --------- Fairbury
cellent
seed,
recleaned.
—
Wm.
. , o ■
■
■
■
■
.........
in 48 hours of operation In he
M. H. Gochanour
Blackstooe
Thomas, Flanagan.
Earl E. Gourley______Ancona
The term mulch refers to any amount of additional power and
a rris _______, Pontiac
material spread over the surface less fuel consumption needed to *
Meetings 10:30 a.m. to
FOR SALE — Buick trailer A. L. HMetz
.
of the soil around growing trees operate a motor.
equipped with 6.00x21 six ply hea Reuben
*
3:30 fxm.
AB.
Shubert
*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
GEO. W. SCHEEF
or plants.
vy duty tires.—S. A. Allen, Ftor- Frank Stabler
rest.

Exchange List

350 Attend Co.
Achievement
Day Program

Announcing 29th
Annual Tractor
Short Course

Danger Notice!

I,/- . „ __
*m*++v’*m*mmm

V
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THE CHATSWORTH PUUNDEALER CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
So now he’s got something to
shoot at, because we don’t think
he ever piloted a plane. We’ve
Published Every Thursday By
still got more hair on the top of
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND our head than he has, too.
K. R. PORTERFIELD
“Salt Md Battery"
The**other day when the wind
Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il was blowing up from the south at
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. several miles an hour, it caught
the "Maxwell Street’’ screen wind
break in front of The Piaindealer
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
office and slammed it out in the
One Y e a r ----------------------- 12.00 street and nearly knocked Officer
Six M onths---------- -------- W OO Otto Herkert off his pins. He
Canada, one y e a r-------------- $2.50
promptly arrested the offender
and lugged it back into the office
TELEPHONES:
and told us to take care of it.
Office P hone-----------------------32
------------- o------------S. J. Porterfield, res. ---------- 64
K. R. Porterfield, res. --------- 33

^kxtstrartb sPlaiudrain

Forrest News Notes
- - - Mrs. g. N.

W AIT AIMS
"O P P O R T U N IT Y

Mr. and Mrs. ohn Roeder enter
tained a party of relatives and
Advertisements not exceeding
friends at a buffet supper Satur
day evening at their oountry home twenty-five words will be inserted
northeast of Forrest, following in the classified column for 25c
the wedding of their daughter, n issue of the paper. Additional
Katherine, to Donald Shobe, in words at the rate of a cent a
word. The minimum charge for
the afternoon.
advertising in this column is 25c
Mrs. Earl Rhine and baby, of in advance.
Arkansas, arrived Sunday for a
visit with Forrest relatives.
M ISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. James Hinrichs, oi
WANTED—To buy a good used
Bloomington,
were
week-end
guests of her parents, Mr. and car. — Zimmerman Hardware,
Mrs. F. W. Altstadt.
Fairbury.
Word has been received here of
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
Henry and Gust Homickel and the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James McArthur Mrs. James M. Randolph, of Chi perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown,
of Pontiac, accompanied the body cago, on January 2nd. She has
r e t J AB L E married man want
of Andrew Shaller, of Fairbury, been named Andrea Micselle.
ed a t once, year around Job on
to Elmwood Memorial cemetery
Jim’s Just Jealous
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Virkler and farm; power machinery;
live
Editor Patterson, of Fairbury, in Chicago Wednesday for burial. Mr. and Mrs. Sohn were Chicago stock feeding. — Everett McCul
Bob Tauber surprised his moth business visitors Tuesday.
lough, Cropsey, phone 19FS. F14
thinks the editor of The PlainMiss Kathleen Cottingham, of
dealer Is too old to be cavorting er by calling at 3 o’clock Sunday
around in a plane and should morning from Portland, Oregon, Chicago, spent the week-end with MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
keep his feet on the ground. where he had arrived from Japan. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett —No order too large or too
small. The same careful atten
Jim’s just jealous. He’s been go He stated that he was on his way Cottingham, and family.
tion to all orders.—Drew’s Mar
to
Camp
Grant
to
be
mustered
out
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
D.
Hippen
ing to Hot Springs every spring
9-27-tf
the last 40 years for a couple of of the service and expected to be were Springfield visitors last ket, Dwight Ilinois.
home
sometime
this
week.
week.
weeks to get the meanness boiled
ATTENTION
William Fortna and Mrs. Mil
out of him. Then he comes back
The WSCS of the Methodist
Rheumatic and Arthiritis suf
and tells us of all the holes he church will meet Wednesday, Feb dred Masters celebrated their joint ferers. You can get results and
made in one on the Arkansas ruary 6th, at the home of An.i birthday anniversaries with a din relief. For free information write
golf courses when we were sure Matthias. The program, "Planning ner at the home of the former on Hinson’s Institute, Richmond,
he hadn't even taken his golf in Africa for a Lasting Peace" Thursday evening.
Indiana.__________
febl4*
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Singeton
clubs along. Along in September (opening the study of Africa) will
BUY YOUR DAIRY COWS at
he sneaks away to Wisconsin, be in charge of Mrs. F. L. Living j and daughter, Mary Vrginia, of
All members and friends : Decatur, spent the week-end with wholesale prices and save. Large
Minnesota, or some other plfce ston.
Mrs. Singleton’s mother, Mrs. selection of Holsteins. Guernsey
and brags about all the big fish. are urged to attend.
Mary Gabraith.
Jersey Shorthorns.
Farm 1%
i Mrs. F. G. Kruger, of Decatur, miles north of Cabery on Route
visited from Thursday until Sat- 116. At farm on Tuesdays and
| urday at the Lucy Kruger home. Thursdays.—V. E. Schrock, Red
Misses Phyllis and Lois Weng dick, 111, phone 44R3.
(Apr25*)
er, who are employed in Washing
FOR SALE- Certified Lincoln
ton, D. C.. are spending a couple Soybeans; field purity, 99.9; ger
if weeks' vacation with their par- mination 97%; bushel, $2.85. You
i ents at Dwight and their grand furnish bags. Certified Tama oats.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 97% germination, $1.16. — Earl
Christoff, near Forrest.
Hark, Roberts, HL______(Febl5*)
Elbert Womack was a Decatur
TWO new radios were delivered
business visitor Thursday.
Mrs. Myrtle Painter is visiting this week by the local Philco deal
with relatives in Monee, Illinois. er, K. R. Porterfield.
John Grunert was in Pontiac
last week, serving on the petit
FOR SALE
jury from Pleasant Ridge town
ship.
FOR SALE—Baled clover and
Mrs. Robert Bohannon is a med timothy hay; also baleo alfalfa
ical patient at St. Franris hospi hay.
One Delco 32-volt radio,
tal in Peoria.
reconditioned; also one two-burn
Mrs. Anna Schwarzwalder re er kerosene oil heater, almost
turned home Sunday from an ex- ! new.—E. R. Stoutemyer, Chats
tended stay with his daughter, 1worth.
*
Mrs. Leo Wockus, and family, in
Denmark, Wisconsin.
FOR SALE—Farms and other
F. G. Kruger, of Decatur, is here real estate. — B. J. Carney, Chats
j as bumper conductor on the Wa worth. HI.
s23-tf
bash Streator local, filling the va
FOR SALE — House In north
cancy caused by the resignation of
part of Chatsworth.—B. J. Car
i A. W. Lampson.
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wenger and ney. Chatsworth.
son, Dale, of near Dwight, Mr. and
TRACTOR for sale, RC Case, on
Mrs. William Christoff, of norih
qf Forrest, and the Misses Phyllis good rubber; starter, lights, culti
and Lois Farney, of Washington, vator plow, overhauled, ready to
D. C., were dinner guests Wednes go.—Glenn Harvey, west edge of
Jan31*
day evening at the J. D. Metz Fairbury.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Altstadt and | FOR SALE—One IHC-H trac
!son, of Chicago, are moving this tor with hydraulic lift and 2-row
week back to Forrest and will oc [ cultivator; one 2-bottom 14-inch
cupy their residence property, un L ittlf Genius No. 8 ground plow
til recently occupied by the Don This machinery Is two years old
j and been used very little. Would
Quinn
family.
• I t's easy to look a t . . . a n d easy c a l, efficien t!
| consider trading for good 3/4 ton
Robert
J.
Kammerman
arrived
N o w th e M c C o r m ic k - D e e r in g
to clea n . It'a a baauty, (M s naw
home last week, having received j pickup truck.—Russell Horn, 12
D airy E q u ip m en t lin e ia u p to th e
■traam linad M c C o rm ic k - D e e rin q
m inute in ev e ry w ay. T h ia n ew
his discharge from the U. S. j miles north of Pontiac on black
Ci*«ro S eparator!
m
achine
ia
a
w
o
rth
y
p
a
rtn
e
r
for
th
e
G one are th e ah arp cam era, th e
Navy. He will resume his work top road and half mile east. J31
popular M cC orm ick-D eering Milk* ' with the telephone company at
h a r d - to - g e t- a t an g lee a n d curve*
FOR SALE—4-cyllnder Stuart
of th e aeparator of yesterday. T hia era a n d M ilk Cooler*. S e e th e neve Peoria.
M cC orm ick-D aiering C ream S e p a 
jeep, equipped with governor; A-I
m achine ia atyled for today an d
Dale
Metz
and
Glenn
Maple,
of
tom orrow . . . stream lined, p ra c ti rator a t our store.
cool running. — Carl
{Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- condition,
Bach
told,
Fairbury.
( tion, were week-end guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
FOR SALE—Ivory and black
Maple and Mr. and Mrs. Alvie enamel kerosene stove; insulated
Metz.
oven—Floyd Llghty, Emington.*
CHATSWORTH,
ILLINOIS
METHODIST MINISTERS
FOR SALE—Red clover and
MEET IN CHATSWORTH
soybean hay, 70c a bale.—Floyd
•
Forty Methodist ministers of Llghty, Emington.
the Bloomington district held an
FOR SALE—Purebred Guern
all-day conference In the Chats sey bull;
also several spotted
worth Methodist church Monday. male hogs. — Wayne Schlpper,
The special speaker was Doctor Cullom phone.
*
at the residence of the late John Leggate, two blocks north and Morgan Williams, of Kankakee.
two blocks east of the Citizens Bank comer, in Chatsworth, commenc Ladies of the church served a
FOR SALE—Bam, 16x24 ft.,
ing at 1:00 p.m., on
noon-day dinner for the mlnis- approximately 20 feet to the
| ters In the church dining room. eaves; one story building, 18x16
ft., with floor; two 10 ft. doors
I The body of Walter Mackinson, with rolling track.—G. L. Switzer.
buried in the Chatsworth cemetery Piper City, HI.
*
the folllowing property:
J several years ago, was removed
FOR
SALE—Flcklin
seed
oots,
O N E G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC ’ R E F R IG E R A T O R , lik e n ew
recently to West Lawn cemetery
O N E H O T P O IN T E L E C T R IC R A N G E , U te m o d el
j at Cullom. Mr. Mackinson was a $1.00 per bushel. — See Russel
O N E A B C E L E C T R IC W A S H IN G M A C H IN E A N D W R IN G E R W IT H
*
j carpenter in Cullom for many Edwards, Chatsworth, III.
STA N D AND D O U BLE T U B S
years before his death.
FOR SALE—Registered Duroc
O N E R O Y A L E L E C T R IC VA CU UM S W E E P E R , w ith c o m p le te
box of a tta c h m e n t*
boar, bred gilts and some extra
O N E E L E C T R IC G R IL L
E L E C T R IC W A F F L E IR O N
good fall boar pigs.—E. A. Dixon.
E L E C T R IC P E R C O L A T O R
M IX M A S T E R
Strawn, 111.
*
O N E E L E C T R IC W IE N E R C O O K E R

Local Briefs

Just Ramblin' Along

A NEW BEAUTY . . .

J o in s the M cC o rm ick -D e e rin g
D a ir y E q u ip m en t L ine

N. M. LuRochelle
PUBLIC SA LE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1946

O N E E L E C T R IC H E A T E R

O N E E L E C T R IC T O A S T E R

Four nice floor lamps, two large table lamps, four dresser lamps,
kitchen cabinet, drop-leaf breakfast table, six oak dining chairs, ninepiece wicker living room set, four-piece leather living room set; Gen
eral Electric radio, table size, Majestic radio, china cabinet, writing
desk, book-rack table, two large mirrors, two small mirrors, two end
tables, two oak book racks, two pedestals, foot stool, Wheeler sew
ing machine, one brass bed, complete; dressing table, chest of draw
ers, dresser, two nice bedroom chairs, four-piece bedroom set (bed
has box spring and inner spring mattress; hall tree, round oak table,
wicker basket, ironing board, two small tables, four large trunks,
metal porch glider, five-piece set of wicker porch furniture, one decg
chair, oak settee; two new matched rugs—6x9 and 9x12 foot; one 12x12
rug; one 9x12 rug; twelve small rugs; steel day bed; 100 feet new
garden hose on steel rack; one wheel barrow; new lawn mower; three
step ladders; Colonial fireplace; two saw horses; window washing out
fit; a lot of wrenches, shop and garden tools; drapes, curtains, kitchen
utensils, dishes, pots, pans, many good pieces of aluminum ware, other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH

W. HL DIXON, Agent
ATTORNEY IN FACT
COL. J. F. DONOVAN, Anri Ionre r
RAY MARTIN, Cleric

Friday and Saturday Only'
NO. 2 SIZE CANS

Corn, Peas, and
Tomatoes

2 No- 2 *1«e can*
i
26c,
Woodbury Dental
Cream ......................
Etlquet
OQ^
Deodorant ..............
Velour Powder Puff
each .................„...... I L H f
Misses Rayon Blouses, sizes 12,
14, 16, assorted ^ 9 O Q
colors.............. *pA *«J*7

TAUBER’S
CHATSWORTH, ILL
-f*»/ ^ #*##**»##**#*##**#*»#»** i

Thursday, January 31. 1946

• SEE US
• FOR NEW
• RUBBER

K N O C K S HERB*
CAB-ETTS for H A M tractors
at N. M. LaRocheUe's, IHC deal
er, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—A week-old
Henry Muller, Chatsworth.

calf.

FOR SALE—New 2-wheel all
steel trailer, timken bearings, new
600.16 tires; complete with stock
rack, $169:96.—Sears, Roebuck,
A Co., Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Five 4.76x19 tires
and wheels, in good condition,
140.—Jack Lawless, Chatsworth*
WE HAVE IN STOCK
2 Hammer Mills
5 Cream Separators
3 Mi-bp. Air Compressors.
2 M-hp. Pump Jacks
Home Hydraulic Tractor Seat
Snubbers
Electric Welders
Electric Tank Heaters
Tractor and Car Batteries
N. M. U ROCHELLE
IHC Dealer
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
READY FOR
BLACKSMITH WORK
I have just opened a blacksmith
shop in Pontiac, 5 blocks west and
2 blocks north of the sanatorium,
and am ready to sharpen plow
lays, weld fenders and do general
blacksmithing.
Joe Veiley

LOCAL BRIEFS

JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD O F RED BRAND
t
* Nu-Wood
* Steal Kitchen Cabinets
* Anthony All Steel Wagon * Combination Dflors
Boxes
* Septic Tanks
* G lass,
* Glazed Tile
* Bolts
• Steel Water Tanks
* Builders'Hardware
• Roofing
* Tileboard
•Asbestos Siding
* Insulation Board
• Steel Window Ventilators
* Insulation
* Pittsburg Paints

Kohler Brothers
CHATSWOBm, ILLINOIS

WARNING
To Hog and Cattle Feeders of
This Trade Area

Better Be Safe Than Sorry!

Chatsworth Feed Mill

Egg Grading Demonstration
FEBRUARY

4, 19 46

EGGOMANIA
Eggomania is the profitable
look in hens’ eyes, when they
see a lunch of grain, mash and
Semi-Solid Buttermilk ”E*’
Emulsion FEED ALL THREE
—then get out of the way as
the gleam in their eyes becomes
real nest action. Buy 50 or 100
lbs. of “E” from us. ___
WI8THUFF HATCHERY
Phone 116
Chat* worth

FORREST,

ILLINOIS

t I 14'4'»»»M"M"H-i-H ri-»»4-4'4'H 4444 H II I 1 14 44 I I I I I I I I I I f

Gardners’ Poland China Bred Sow Sale
Mondays Feb. 18,1946, Chatsworth Sale Barn

SOIL FERTILITY

SALE STARTS AT 1:M O’CLOCK P.M.

Is a Farmer’s Bank Account
Withdrawals ot soil fertility are
as regular as crop removal whe
ther by sale of produce or by pas
turing. Supplies of mineral plant
foods particularly show depletion
with y ean of farming. At the
head of the lis t is phosphorus. It
can be supplied economically in
the natural form.
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
ROCK PHOSPHATE

—See E ith e r

Charles Burns or
. Walter Daro

Thomson Phosphate
Company

MELVIN - - - ILLINOIS

Barb Wire and Fence

I
—Sizes 9 to 52 in dresses can
You hod better purchase what feed you will need to put
be purchased at the Style Shop,
your present feeders off to market without delay, as there
Pontiac, 111.
F. L. Livingston and Robert j
n a serious shortage of protein.
Miller, of the Livingston Air Serv- j
ice, had an Ercoupe on display in
Champaign last week.
Mrs. Ralph Bargman, o f !
Gardner, and Mrs. Fred Dornbier,
FOXCENTRATE and HI LO
of Dwight, were calling on rela
tives here Tuesday.
Willis Pitzer, who makes his
home with the James G. Sown
family, spent the week-end in
HENRY MARTIN, Prop.
Rantoul visiting friends.
Henry Klehm returned home
Custom Grinding and Mixing
last Thursday after spending eight
weeks In a Bloomington hospital
for medical treatment.
M4 I I I I I H I I I I I I W H W f H H f H H <H f » W I t II I I t i'++
—Wc carry a complete line of
infants’ and children's wear. Make
the Style Shop. Pontiac, 111., y *ur
headquarters for these items.
The Germanville Red Cross will
meet Monday evening, February
4, at the Germanville town hall.
Members are asked to attend the
meeting.
—We are continuing the sale of
our ladies' anr children's winter
coats and snow suits. Real values
plus real quality.—The Style Shop,
We invite everyone who is selling eggs or bnPontiac, 111.
ticipates selling eggs to our Station to come to this
In another fox hunt Sunday attmeeting. We would like to show you the difference
ernoon about thirty-five hunters
from the Chatsworth Sportsmen s
in the grades and tell you little management prac
club succeeded in killing one fox
southwest of Chatsworth.
tices to help you get a bettor grade and conse
:
Nineteen little friends of Jerry
quently a higher price.
Ortman came Saturday to help
him celebrate his birthday anni
versary. Games were played and
There are plenty of eggs available now, but
refreshments were served.
the
consumers
are still willing to pay a premium for
The Catholic Women's League
will hold a pot luck supper and
good quality.
guest night for its members on
Wednesday night, February 6th,
at 6:30 o’clock at the K. of C.
This meeting is to be held in our Egg Grading
hall.
Basement
in Forrest at 7:30 P.M., Monday Evening.
Mrs. India MacDonald, who has
been hospitalized since Septem
ber, first In Chicago and lately
at Fairbury, was able tp
be
brought to the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. F. H. Herr, Wednesday.

Use it when legumes are seeded.
It will add to both hay and resi
dues and carry over for the other
crops In the rotation. I t makes
more and better feed. Write for
information.
Representative: B ert Edwards
604 E Madison Street, Pontiac, III.
PHONE 7801

We have on hand a supply of
Ward Tires for Tractors,
Trucks and Cars.
We are
also prepared to cut down
tractor wheels for rubber.

Miss Lorraine Schade spent the
MU* Nellie Weaver, of Bloom
week-end visiting her mother, ingtpn, spent the week-end at her
Mrs. A. El Schade.
I home in Chatsworth.
HM 4 I « I I B U I I I U 1 I '

407 South Dearborn Street
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

No. 1 Gilt from litter 12 —Production Registry Litter—11 raised, nine
gilts, two boars, farrowed March 8, 1945. All nine gilts in this sale.
Don’t mins seeing this outstanding Utter. Our 17 sows farrowed 160
pigs In the spring of 1945, from which sale is selected.
60—BRED GILTS AND SOWS—60
16 FALL PIGS—Five boars and ten gilts—18
Grand Champion blood in every animal. Cholera Immune and Bangs
tested—Write for Catalog.

Burdell Gardner

Chester Gardner

----- CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS----J. N. Frank, Jack Donovan, Auctioneers
Tony Gardner, Clerk

inuory 31, 1946
Weaver, at Bloomthe week-end at her
■worth.

—CM your paint and glass a t
Conibear’s Drag store.
tf
J. C. Homickel, of Heron Lake,
Minn., is visiting at the home of
his brother, Robert Nornickel.
A son was bora January 28th,
in the Pontiac hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kane. Jr.
—Aladdin Mantle Lamps are
Mrs. J. V. Bischoff left Tuesday now
available a t |5.45 — Roach
to visit her son and family in Na Furniture Store, Chatsworth.
perville. She expects to be gone a
Dr. Lockner has been confined
week.
to his home the past three days
with a badly strained back.
Rosemary Ortman, Vera Huttenburg and Joan Johnson, stu
dents at State Normal, were vis
iting their parents over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gassoway
and daughter, Janice, and Mrs.
Glenn Deffenbaugh, of Chicago,
were Sunday guests of O. L. Clan
tons.
• Even small gifts can be
William Haberkorn S l/c report
ed back to the U. S. Naval station
distinctive. We select ev
j at Great Lakes Wednesday, after
ery item, small or large,
| having spent a 30-day leave with
his parents.
with the same meticulous
| —Our spring suits are now on
care. Here you will find a
display, a beautiful assortment of
styles, colors and fabrics. Select
gift to please the most ex
yours now and use our convenient
acting person. Stop in to
lay-away plan.—TTie Style Shop,
Pontiac, Illinois.
day.
Pfc. and Mrs. James Richards,
of Moline, spent the week-end m
Chatsworth visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Krueger.
Mrs. Ricards is a sister of Mrs.
(
Krueger.
JEWELER
PO N T IA C
IL L IN O IS , Mrs. Carolyn Phillips, teacher
of the seventh and eight grades
in the Chatsworth grade school
has resigned her position, taking
effect last Friday. Miss Dawson
teacher of the first and second
grades will teach the seventh and
eighth grades the remainder of
the term. Mrs. Paul Trunk will
be the new teacher for the first
and second grades. Mrs. Trunk
taught recently in Joliet, while
her husband was in the armed
service.
The Chatsworth Home Bureau
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Conrad Heppe at 10 o'clock Tues
day morning, February 5, for an
all-day meeting. Members will
bring their table service and a
covered dish for the pot-luck din
ner to be served at noon. Assist
DESTROYED
ant hostesses are Mrs. Claude
but not lost
Wilson and Mrs. Clarence Ben
nett. The hostesses will furnish
the dessert. An exchange of
Homes razed by fire can be
valentines will be enjoyed during
rebuilt with fundsprovided
the recreation period. Miss Jessie
from Fire Insurance. It's
Campbell,
home adviser, will be
folly to risk losing every
present to discuss the elementary
thing . . . when low prem
school situation and also
the
iums can protect . . .
world security organization. Mrs.
Alfred Lee will demonstrate the
* In su ra n c e
renovation of hats and if the lad
* Real Estate
les wish to bring old felt hats
* Farm Loans
to the meeting they may be able
to fashion their advance Easter
models before they return to their
homes.
,
—Baby
high
chairs,
beds
and
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
chests can lx?. purchased at the
Style Shop at prices below cost.
- The Style Shop, Pontiac, III.
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Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only
KELLOGG’S VARIETY

BREAKFAST FOODS

Tea Boxes to a Carton

Bits or Hi-Ho
CRACKERS
large box ...

O Q w

SCO T T O W E L IN O

ZtSC I

2 large rolls ..........

25c
O fij

ZJ>C

- Aladdin Mantle Lamps are
now available at $5.46 — Roach
Furniture Store, Chatsworth.
Mrs. Lester Ellinger was oper
ated on for appendicitis Monday
evening at the Fairbury hospital.
Mrs. Hannah Brunz, of Mason
City, Iowa, came Friday and is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lee. .
—If you need a formal for grad
uation, select yours now as Urey
are very scarce. The Style Shop,
Pontiac, 111.
Harold Dassow returned to his
home, south of town, on Mon
day, after being a patient at the
Fairbury hospital for two weeks.
Mrs. Walter Fielding was taken
to Blue Island hospital last week
with coronary heart trouble. Word
received Tuesday stated that she
is somewhat relieved.
Lt. and Mrs. A rthur Dicus came
from Anderson, Indiana, Monday
to visit the former’s aunt, Mrs.
Clara Game. He just returned
from the Pacific war theatre
where he spent the past nineteen
months.
The Chatsworth Republican
Women’s Club will meet Friday
afternoon at 2 o’clock with Mrs.
Arthur Walter. The assisting
hostess is Mrs. Carl Milstead and
Mrs. Bruno Schroen will have
charge of the program.
Ray E. Schafer, a former Chats
worth boy, was recently elected
mayor of the city of Santa Mon
ica, California.
He left Chats
worth years ago when a young
man and prior to the war was en
gaged in the sale of automobiles
in Santa Monica.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Van Alstyne,
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Van Aistyne
and son, Jon, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Van Alstyne and children, of Mor
ton, and Mrs. Margaret Stephens
were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Hannah Knight. The occasion
was the observance of Mrs.
Knight’s 76th birthday.
The John Byroad family has
moved from a farm northeast of
Chatsworth to their own farm
near Monon, Indiana, after resid
ing in this neighborhood for a
Mrs. Edward Bouhl went to Pi
per City to attend a shower giv
en to honor Miss Margaret Bouhl,
of that place. *
number of years. A son, Russell,
purchased a farm and moved to
Indiana soevral years ago and lik
ed it so well that his father pur
chased a farm in the same locality.
The Chatsworth Woman’s Club
and the Chatsworth Junior Wo
man’s Club have been invited to
visit the Rantoul USO next Sun
day, February 3d, When the USG
will celebrate its fifth birthday.
The clubs have been active in
sending food to the Rantoul serv
ice center.
Lt. William Harper has been
greeting friends this week. He is
on twenty days’ terminal leave,
after which he expects to be mas
tered out of the service. He spent
one and one-half years in the Eu
ropean theatre of war and six
months in Manila. While in Ma
nila he had charge of a bunch of
negro troops. Mr. Harper was lo
cal maintenance man for the C.
I. P. S. at Chatsworth before be
ing called into military service.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McKin
ley have bought the George Saathoff house in the northeast part
of town, better known as the Rus
sell Hammond property. George
Saathoff was recently discharged
from the army and has been driv
ing the Shell Oil truck. Mr. and
Mrs. Saathoff and son, Bobby plan
to move to his parents’ farm one
and one-half miles east of Char
lotte. The McKinleys reside in the
Phil Homickel residence property
in the western part of town. The
Homlckels plan to move from
their farm to town.

Ol S

A Very Good Butter Substitute—2 pound Jar

....... ..................................... ....

PURE APPLE JELLY......... 39c M iS T S * .

James Benway,
of
Peoria,
spent the week-end at his home
here.
Walter Watterson, of Pontiac,
spent the week-end at the home
of hia parents here.
Mrs. Christine Schneider and
son, John, of Melvin were visitors
Saturday a t the Carl Huber home.
Thomas Somers spent several
days last week at the home of his
brother, Raymond and family In
Kankakee.
Mrs. Ella Marko, of Fairbury,
Is making an Indefinite stay a t
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
H. M. Price.
Mrs. Tena Singer attended the
wedding of her niece, Geraldine
Homickel to Robert Kietzman a t
Chatsworth Saturday.
Invitations have been issued for
a bridal shower, honoring Miss
Maxine Somers, to be held S at
urday a t the MWA ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Rlghter, ot
Saunemin, are visiting at tne
home of their daughter, Mrs.
Frank Homickel and family.
Mrs. John Kuntz, who was a
patient at a Bloomington hospi
tal, was brought to a nursing
home In Gibson City last Week.
J. J. Short, of Bloomington,
purchased the Lyon grocery store
here and took possession Thurs
day. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lyon
are soon leaving for California
Mrs. Wilbur Carstens, of Flan
agan, and Mrs. Stephey, of Lex
ington, were guests Sunday at
the home of their sister, Mrs. H.
M. Price.
J. C. Homickel, of Herron Lake,
Minn., visited his sister, Mrs.
Tena Singer, Friday.
He was
visiting at the home of his bro
ther Robert Homickel, In Germanville township.
Mrs. Ethel Strepper and daugh
ter returned to their home at
Bloomington Sunday. Mrs. Strep
per was called here to care for
her mother after her sister, Mrs.
Flossie Kuntz, was badly burned.
Mrs. Floyd Sheppard and son,
of Joliet, and William Sheppard,
of New Lenox, came Thursday
and the latter’s mother,
Mrs.
Martha Sheppard, accompanied
them to the Floyd Sheppard home
in Joliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ringler
and Jerome Adams, of Denver,
Colo., came Saturday and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Singer and
Weldon
Decker accompanied
them to Aurora Saturday night.
Mr. Adams Is a sales manager
for a chemical company in Den
ver and on Sunday they used a
chemical sprayer in the coaches
of a train on the Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad.
SIB L E Y BOY
B R E A K S LEG

John Stein, a five year old Sib
ley boy, fell from a hay mow and
broke his leg Sunday. He was
throwing hay down for his pony
when he fell. He was taken to
a Bloomington hospital.

---------o--------—

Kenneth Hill is visiting relatives
in Washington, D. C., and also in
Dayton, Ohio, the past two weeks.

STAG

lorth Sale Barn
OK P.M.

Green
SPLIT PEAS
per package

1

I Yellow
| CORN MEAL
5 lbs.

G E R M A N VILLE

W ED N ESD A Y

25c

THREE LARGE CANS OF STOKLEY’S

Black W alaut
CRISP COOKIES

, Wish Bone
O O j Ic o f r e e

KAFFEE HAG, 1 lb. ja r....... 37c
y Litter—11 raised, nine
11 nine gilts in this sale,
nr 17 sows farrowed 160
selected.
W8—50
ten gilts—15
>lora immune and Bangs
og.

'heater Gardner

Mrs. Russel McGuire is a surg
ical patient at Fairbury hospital.
Merril Kaisner is an appendi
citis patient at Fairbury hospital.
Miss Margie Krempp, of Peoria
spent the past week at the Clara
Murray home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eilts, of
Watseka, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Fellers.
Maurice Huette is a patient at
Fairbury hospital where he sub
mitted to an appendicitis opera
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus B arrett
and sons, of Bloomington, were
Sunday visitors a t the
B. A.
Barnes home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sleeth, of
Springfield, called on her father,
Thomas Fletcher, Saturday. Mr.
Fletcher has been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
and children, of
Bloomington,
spent Sunday with his parents,
the B. A. Barnes’. Robert just
received his discharge from the
army.
Those attending a birthday din
ner Sunday in honor of Mrs. Roy
Hoke were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gassman and son, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jensen and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bunting, Mr. and Mrs.
i Dan Blackburn.

At a special meeting of the For
rest Home Rebekah lodge held on
Thursday evening the following
officers were installed:
Ruby Huddleston, Noble Grand;
Meta Rush, Vice Grand; Ada D.
Hinton, recording secretary; A1
vlna BJundy, financial secretary;
Pearl Altstadt, treasurer; Eliza
beth Blain, chaplain; Lois Clanton,
warder; Lola Blundy. conductor;
R. S. N. G., Myrtle painter; L. S.
N. G.. Ethel Bauchman; R. S. V.
G., Ida Krebs; L. S. V. G., Grace
Moore; inside guard, Mae Basil;
outside guard, Mary Leenerman;
musician, Phrona Altstadt; Past
Noble Grand, Lola Blundy; dele
gate, Lola Blundy; trustees, Hazel
Franklin, Herb King, John Nelson,
Elizabeth Thompson, Phrona Alt
stadt. Installing deputy, Phrona
Altstadt; deputy marshal, Ara D.
Hinton, assisted by Gertie Morri
son, Bertha Laurent, Elizabeth
Thompson, Eva Hilsabeck and Effie Lee.

G IR L S’ SEXTET*

The Forrest high school girls’
sextet has made numerous ap
pearances this winter, having sung
at Pontiac on the evening of J »nuary 28th at the tenth anniversary
dinner given by Glen Chenowoth,
general agent for Country Life
Insurance Company.
They will
also appear at the mid-winter con
cert on February 1st. Members
of the group are Margaret Metz,
Del Marie Shaddle, Mary Hatfield,
Eleanore Deffley, Patty Jo Maple,
Thelma Maier, with Thelma Metz
at the piano.
------------- o------------LEGION AUXILIARY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hummel,
About thirty members of the from Hurley, South Dakota, visit
American Legion Auxiliary met on ed his sister, Mrs. Albert Schade,
Thursday evening at the Method Sunday.
ist church basement. Two new
members were Mesdames Shelby
and Haab. Mrs. Muriel Randolph,
of Chicago, was an out-of-town
member present. A donation was
made to the Leonard Wood Mem
orial.
The new floral commit
tee appointed was: Ella Fahey,
Hazel Karcher, Irma Denker. The
Legion members are asking for
volunteer workers at the hall so
as to complete the work to en
able them to hold the county
meeting in February there. Re
freshm ents were served by the
hostess committee which consisted
of Mesdames Ida Metz, Myrtle
Painter, Aldine Nussbaum, Irma
Danker and Vera Foster.

PHONE:
lit
Director of
Funerals:
E. J. Roach

ROACH
Funeral Home
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

—is your subscription paid u p t

HERE’S A
SUGGESTION

A. W. LAMPSON RETIRES
Conductor A. W. Lampson, vet
eran of almost forty-four years in

Centralize all your bank

JALSBURY SAL

ing matters in one place.

T n Sally Chick
A Girl With Pep,
'cause Sa/sbury's Service^
Keeps Me

Make our bank your
money headquarters.
Then you can make one

In 19 46 plan a
found pcogcam o(
managamtnl. W »
C in help organize
such • program
and give helpful
advice when you
have flock prob
lem !

stop to take care of all
your financial matters.

CitijenA Sank
off CkatAucrtk

STOP IN AND PLAN
THAT 1946 MANAGEMENT
PRO GRAM

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

W I S T H U F F ’S
HATCHERY

N ew Spring Straws

Baked Ham
and Fresh Fish
Supper
TOWN HALL

t/m 'd m l/

E V E N IN G

February 7th, 1946
SEVEN O’CLOCK

By Joseph Fellers

red Sow Sale

PARTY

F O R R E S T tyOM E R E B E K A S
IN ST A L L O F F IC E R S

train service on the Wabash ra
road, retired, effective Sunday,
January 27th.
For many years
he has been conductor on the
Streator local freight run.
He
owns his home in Forrest and. re
sides there with his wife, the for
mer Miss Zada Meyers, of Chats
worth.
They have two sons,
Matt and Arthur L , of Streator,
also two grandchildren. He began
his service with the Wabash as a
brake man in August, 1902, and
was promoted to conductor Dec.
19, 1909. He was bom at Roodhouse. Illinois, January 31, 1881,
and is 65 years of age today.

Games and Entertainment

★
★
★

WEEK-END
HARDWARE
VALUES
Moore Combination Range
Hot Water Heater
Kelvinator Refrigerator
Dexter Washers
Coal Ranges
White Enamel and Var
nishes
•TV Batteries
Chore Boy Milker

ZIMMERMAN’S
HARDWARE
FAIRBURY, ILL.

Terrific LITTLE hats and sumptuous BIG ones . . .
created by Ruth Barry to make you the most
looked-at in the Spring Parade.

Brown Straw H a t . . . $3.98

Select yours early from our new arrivalsl

Black Straw H a t . . $4.98 to $6.98

A L D W IN ’S
DRY

GOODS C L O T H IN G . G R O C E R IE S A N D M EA TS
P H O N E 34—C H A TSW O R TH , IL L IN O IS

Gibson’s Market

F. A. Ortman, who has practiced law for the past
thirty-eight years in the same location at the southwest
corner of the Court House Square, has moved his dffice
to the front suite of rooms on the third floor over the J.
C. Penney Store in the Rathbun Building at the north
east corner of the Court House Square, where his cli
ents will not be required to climb stairs, in order to
reach his office, but may use the elevator.

. and
By the Pupils of Chatsworth High School
VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR

Attorney J. Kenneth Johnson will be associated
with him in his new location.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit their
• new offices.
-5—K - t - K -
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PUBLIC SALE

....On account of poor health I must quit farming, and will $ell at
public auction on the farm located 12 miles east and 1 mile south of
Streator, 111., or 15 miles north and 2% miles east of Pontiac, I1L, or 8
miles west and 1 mile north of Dwight, or 1 mile north and 1*4 miles
east of Sunbury Church,

1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1946
Commencing at 10:30 a.m., sharp

.

FIFTY-SEVEN HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
2 — Head of Horses — 2

One team of work mares, red roan, 8 years old and bay, 7 years
old, weighing around 3200 lbs., extra good work team, gentle for any
one to work.
24 — Head of Cattle — 24
»
One yellow cow, 6 years old, be fresh in spring; one Guernsey cow,
6 years old, fresh in spring; one roan cow, fresh 8 weeks; one red cow,
4 years old, fresh 3 months; one yellow cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh 3 months;
one Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh 3 mos.; 1 red cow 6 yrs. old, fresh in
spring; one red cow, 5 years old, fresh in spring; one Holstein cow, 5
years old, fresh 3 months; one red cow, 8 years old, fresh in spring; one
Holstein cow, 7 years old, fresh 3 months; one red cow, 5 years old,
fresh 3 months; one Guernsey heifer, 2 years old, to calf in spring;
one roan heifer, 2 years old, to calf in spring; two yearling heifers; 3
heifers, 10 months old; 4 heifer calves, 3 months old; one Red Short
horn bull, 2 years old.

30 — Head of Hogs — 30

Five Spotted Poland China brood sows, to farrow in April; 16 head
of summer pigs; 9 head fall pigs

Farming Implements

One 1937 model C C Case tractor on new rubber; one 1937 model
C. C. Case tractor on steel, both in A-l condition; two 2-row Case corn
plows for C C Case tractor; one Case 2-bottom 14-inch plow, good as
new; one Little Genius 2-bottom, 14-inch plow, good as new; one In
ternational 8-ft. tandem disk, good as new; one 15-ft. John Deere disk,
good as new; one Case 2-row power planter; one Hayes 2-row horse
planter, almost new; one 2-row Case com picker, new in 1938; one 20ft. steel drag, 2 years old; one 20-ft. wood drag; one 8-ft. McCormick
binder, in good condition; one Case hammer mill, used 2 years; one
Case manure spreader, good as new; one 1937 Chevrolet truck with
grain box—extra good rubber; two triple box wagons; one low woodwheel wagon with new flare top box; one rack wagon on steel; 16-ft.
corrugated roller; one 14-inch walking plow, good as new; one cambination potato plow, new; one John Deere hand corn sheller; one Clip
per fanning mill; one set of good harness, and lot of old collars and
harness; one McCormick-Deering 5-ft. mower, 2 years old; one 10-ft.
dump rake; one Economy King electric cream separator, used very
little; one Farm Master double-unit milking machine in A-l shape;
two 10-gal. milk cans; one 60-gal. butchering kettle with furnace; one
scalding tank for butchering; one block and tackle; one vise; one force
drill; pitch forks, shovels, garden tools, oil barrels and other small
tools.
One brooder house, 8x10 ft.; one 500-fhick brooder stove; chicken
feeders and electric chicken waterer; one meat house 6-ft. square; one
pig brooder house, 6x8 ft.; two hog feeders and wood pig troughs; one
small feed bunk; hay bunk; two 10-bbl. steel tanks, with hog waterer
built in, good as new; one Cowboy tank heater; one coal tank heater;
one new oil tank heater.
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Cook stoves, beds, dressers, chairs,
jars, cans and other useful things.

20 tons mixed clover and timothy baled hay

TERMS OF SALE—CASH. No property is to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with. Not responsible for accidents,
should any occur.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY ROBERT COLLINS

ROE DANIELS, Owner

W. E. Hughe*, Auctioneer

Eddie Kahili, Vincent Trainor, Clerks

Public Sale

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction on the
farm located 2 miles north, 1 mile west and hi mile south of the inter
section of Routes 47 and 116, just west of Saunemin, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1946

. Commencing at I t a.m.
Three Head of Horses — One black mare, 12 years old, wt. 1700,
one dun horse, 4 yrs. old, wt. 1200, broke to work or ride anywhere,
sound;-one bay 5-gaited saddle horse, 10 years old, gentle.
18 Registered Brown Swiss — Herd Bull, Perfection Lee, 69584,
1 yr., 10 mos.. Molly Rebecca 78601, 614 yrs, due May 30. Violet's
Carol 86473, 6 years, due February 11. Beverly Rose 86474, 6 years,
fresh. Dixie's Lucy Jane 111978, 4 years, due September 10. Lue
Ella’s Beauty Belle 10440, 3% years, due April 5. Molly's Pansey
112399, 3 Vt years, due June 29. Samantha 111979, 314 years, due May
30. Louise's Fern 111980, 314 years, fresh. Carol’s Peggy Ann 112401,
3 years, due March 21. Lu Ella’s G rade Allen 111982, 214 years, due
June 5. Jessica’s Marietta 128128, 2 years, due February 24. Betty’s
Daisy Brown 125985, 2 years, due February 19. Jessica Majorette
142802, 1 year. Fern's Felicity 142803, 10 months. Pansy Almira
142804, 6 mos. Major’s Minette 142905, 6 mos. Bull calf, 8 mos., son
of Sharron Lou 84606. Heifer calf, from Beverly Rose 86474. This
herd has been T. B. and Bangs tested.
4 Head of Sheep—Two ewes and one ewe lamb, bred. One pure
bred Hampshire ram.
Farm Machinery—Oliver 70 tractor on steel, rubber in front, with
power lift. 2-row cultivator for above tractor. Oliver 2-bottom 14-in.
plow, like new. Oliver 12-ft. disk. Oliver manure spreader, in good
shape. John Deere horse planter with truck, 90 rods wire. John Deere
oats Beeder, seeder cart and box complete. 8-ft. McCormick binder. 4section harrow. 5-ft. Case horse-drawn mower, in good condition. 2-row
com plow. Single row Tower plow. Single row shovel plow. 14-inch
walking plow. 8-In. walking plow. Hay rack with steel wheels. Triple
box wagon with steel trucks. Bobsled. Extra wagon box. Hand corn
aheller. Slip scraper. Galv. water tank, with two hog waterers, new.
Galv. 25-bu. hog feeder. Stanchion, hog-ringing and castrating chute.
Little Giant elevator, 44-ft., overhead jack and 14-ft. spout. Horse
power. De Laval Golden Series hand cream separator. Two 10-gallon
milk cans. 12x16 Kozy brooder house. Chicken equipment and Macomb
1,000-chick oil brooder. Two new Individual farrowing houses. Two sets
of harness. Set of new bridles. Horse collars. Saddle. Bridle.
Honsekold Articles—Large davenport, velour covered, opens Into
full-sized bed. Rocker. One 3-bumer and one 2-buraer kerosene stoves.
Maytag washer. Bentwood chum, in good shape. Other articles too
numerous to mention.
Teams of Sole: Cash. No property to be removed until terms of
sale are complied with.

GEORGE F. SAATHOFF

SECOND SEMESTER
ENROLLMENT IS 96
Last Monday morning the stu
dents registered for the second
semester. The statistics show
that the total second semester
enrollmen is 96 students with
twenty-four freshmen, twentyseven sophomores,* twenty-seven
juniors, and eighteen seniors. In
contrast the enrollment for the
first semester was 98 students
with twenty-six freshmen, twen
ty-seven sophomores, twentyeight juniors and seventeen senidrs.
•
There were a few changes in
courses although most courses ex
tend for a full year. First semes
ter Economics which was taught
by Miss Plaster was replaced by
Commercial Geography and Com
mercial Arithmetic, taught by Mr.
Kuntz, was replaced by Commer
cial Law, taught by Mr. Klbler.
The freshmen lost two students,
James Mootz, who moved to Gil
man, and Elizabeth Halfyard, who
hasn’t been able to attend be
cause of illness. Allen Gerdes
has not enrolled with the Juniors
this semester. Charles Teter Is
a new senior this semester. He
was recently discharged from the
Armed Service and is our first re
turning serviceman to re-enroll
in high school.
—T—
SEMESTER HONOR
ROLL OF C. T. H. Sl
Again we are pleased to present
to the general public our semester
honor roll. The students who are
eligible for the honor roll have
worked diligently for the past
few months and are entitled to
this honor. Our readers will note
that this honor roll has been com
piled for the entire semester this
time and not for the third six
weeks. Those who are on the E
roll have at least three grades of
90 or above while those on the G
roll have at least three grades of
85 or above.
Senior E honor roll consists of
Jean Porterfield, Patricia Heiken.
Dorothy Crews, Shirley Ann Hoelscher, Jerome Baldwin.
Senior G honor Toll— Lorraine
Homlckel, Thomas Beck.
Junior E honor roll — Arleen
Shols, Richard Shell.
Junior G honor roll—Frank Liv
ingston. Steve Herr, Jr., June
Koemer.
Sophomore E honor roll—Joy
Dickman, Pearl Hoelscher, Ray
Homlckel, Robert Hubly Jean
McNutt.
Sophomore G honor roll—Mari
lyn Pearson, Arladene Pearson,
Ezra Aberle, Lauren Blair.
Freshman E honor roll—Jean
Johnson, Barbara Roach.
Freshman G honor roil—Joyce
Bennett, Robert- Beck, Thornton
Strange, Shirley McKinley, Rich
ard Fortna, Norma Strange, Lorene McNutt.
—T—
JUNIORS AND SENIORS
TAKE U. OF I. TEST
The juniors and seniors took
tests Friday that were put out
by the University of Illinois. The
tests were divided into sections:
General Intelligence, Interpreta
tion of Literature, Interpretation
of Social Studies. Science, and
Mathematics.
The results of these tests will
be known to the individual stu
dents later. This will enable the
student to see himself In compari
son to others In the class and
also to the students of schools in
tWe state that took the tests.
The tests were a new experi
ence for the students as they were
the kind of test that Is graded
by a machine at the University of
Illinois. Special pencils were
provided for the test. The ques
tions were long and graduated In
difficulty to provide ample work
for students who are exceptional
In ability.
—T—
WORK BEGINS FOR
SPEECH CONTEST
I t looks as if the annual, speech
contest will attract about the
usual number of
participants.
The contestants are now choos
ing their speeches and are trying
to remember the first paragraph
which is always the hardest. Here
is a list of their names and the
type of speaking they are at
tempting.
Humorous Declamation—Patri
cia Heiken, Mary Anne Haberkom, Joan Roberts, Barbara
Roach, Lois Rosendahl, Jean
Johnson, Norma Strange and
Patricia Herrins.
Serious Declarhatlon—Lorraine
Homlckel, Bud Herr, Marvetta
Hendershott, Ruth Seright, Do
lores Monahan, Beverly Melvin.
Verse Speaking — Helen Zorn,
Shirley McKinley, Dorothy Crews.
Orations — Bettlemae Donovan,
Frank Livingston, Arleen Shockey and Pearl Hoelscher.
Good luck to all of you! I

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
BAND ENTERTAINS
BASKETBALL CROWD
Basketball fans were entertain
ed Friday night by the band
playing between games and at
the halves, under the direction of
Mrs. Bert. We appreciate the
help of Vera Huttenberg of last
year’s band on the trombone and
of Mr. Bert on the trumpet.
—T—
LAB NOTES
What were all of those screams
from the lab? It was just the
Biology class cutting up crayfish.
They studied some relatives of
the crayfish such as the crab.
Several shells of the crab had
been donated to the class by
Mr. Frobish, who had brought
them back with him from a trip
to the Gulf. The class also has
been working on its collection of
fossil animals and plants. Each
set contains twelve species of
prehtstorlcal life.
In
small
groups the class went into a
dark room' for a look a t the deep
sea Crustacea. A page from the
Smithsonian Scientific Encyclo
pedia on shelled invertebrates was
treated with phosporus that
glowed In the dark and gave .the
effect of seeing animal life at
the bottom of the ocean. The Bi
ology class has a new phase of
the life history of the crayfish,
called “The Crayfish with Eggs.”
The General Science class has
been studying and classifying
rocks and minerals. Jack Stadler gave an Interesting report on
the volcano, Mt. Pelee.

STUDENTS MAKE A
POLIO DRIVE
The students of CTHS have
made a drive to get mohey for
a i
■j:r \i
the March of Dimes. The classes
ii-.
'
tried to see who could get the
highest total. Each class had a
little bank with which to make
their collections. Te class totals
were as follows: Freshmen — ::
13.10; Sophomores—13.63; Juniors—|3.97; Seniors—fl.60. Each
class sponsor put his donation In
to the class bank. The grand to
tal was $12.30. Nice going!
NOTICE
—T—
NO MEAT will be accepted at Locker unSENIOR PICTURES TAKEN
Last Friday afternoon the sen
less arrangements have been made at of- ::
ior class kept its once-postponed
fice.
date with the Art Foto Shop in
Bloomington. It had been post
poned from the preceding week
because of the V. V. Tournament
that night. The entire class had
their pictures taken despite the
H H I M-H-11 M
I ♦♦♦■H
fact that one of the boys ‘‘broke H IM "H -H -H -f
the camera.” That was embarassing, wasn’t it Junior? The ■»»M 11 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ « 4 I I <♦ ♦ H f t» * 4 4 "*"M "» + » + 4 M U I I H I I I I I < + » ;
proofs are supposed to arrive
early this week. Here’s hoping
PASTEURIZED
you were looking your best, sen
> i.
V S i! 1 »
iors!
Part of the class went to the
movie "Pride of the Yankees."
Some went bowling and roller
skating. These activities account
for the tardinesses and tired ex
pressions among the seniors Fri
ITS RICHER
day.

Saunemin, III.

NOW OPEN
We Ask Your Cooperation

H—*■

FORRESTMILK PRODUCTS

_ /T _

STAMP SALES BOOSTED
CTHS Is agaan coming close to
90% In victory stamp sales for
January.
The Sophomores are
H. L. LOCKNER. M.D.
the nearest to 90%. The sales
PH YSICIA N AND SURGEON
now stand—Freshmen. $261.66;
Sophomores, $289.20; Juniors,
TELEPH O NES
$347.05; Seniors, $319.40. Total
O fflM 1 II B -S
Ra*. l l l R - f
for the school, including the fac
ulty is $4,950. Nice going stu
dents. Keep up the good work!
M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
DENTIST
«
.
-T la tk a D r. 8. H. H i l n n Offlo* Balldlna 8EE FISH CONSERVATION
MOVIES MONDAY
CHATSW ORTH. ILL.
OfflM H oar*— SsOO i .b . to l t: 0 0 a .
Last Monday the students in
1 lOt to 1:00 P A , K M p t T h a n d a r
eighth period saw the new way
a fta rao o a s.
to cut up fish. Backwards! Mr.
Klbler was showing three reels
DR. H . J. FINNEGAN
of fishing scenes loaned to us by
the Sportsman’s Club. As always,
Closed Thursday Afternoons
he was doing it backwards; con
sequently we saw fish “cut to
Over Wader* Drag Stare
PHONE 83
FAIRBURY. ILL. gether” instead of apart and wa
ter in the falls running upl
The film showed many beauti
WILLIAM ZORN
ful scenes and many beautiful
Writes Life, Health and Accident fish, including sockeye salmon,
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance rainbow trout,
speckled trout,
Co., which has been doing business and steel head trout. The fisher
since 1850. For information,
men caught the fish, which put
WRITE. OR PHONE 146R3
up a terrific battle held -iiem for
Chatsworth
•»
-------------------- - ,-r-— — ♦— t— an instant, and put them back
into the water, all of which was
to give the idea of conserving
the fish. Of course, that was
evidently before the meat short
age! I
—H —
Iff MV
C. T. H. H. ADMIRES
TROPHY
I guess that CTHS’s Jinx Is fi
nally breaking.
Anyway there
are two trophies on the assembly
desk. You will recall that we
won the first place in V. V. foot
Glyoertne from grease ren
ball and second In basketball.
d e r e d fro m d e a d slock
Both times the final game was
make# explosives and Ufawith
Forrest.
savin* drags. Don’t bury
—T—
any dead stock—call us.
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
Fnapl M ap d Hcp-Sbc*
I wonder what caused all the
tardiness and absences In the
CHATSWORTH
senior class Friday morning. That
RENDERING OOMPANT
date with the Art Foto Shop on
Thursday afternoon must have
P l S / l B S i
TH i PH O H l
CHA*C,t S
been the cause. How about It,
Seniors, did you enjoy your half
day’s vacation to have your pic
tures taken?
We’re glad to report that the
Juniors are returning to school.
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES • CATTLE - HOGS Maxine Homlckel and Bus Brun
Also crippled or disabled stock er returned last week, but Ruth
Seright Is still absent, due to
Phone Closest Stott on
scarlet
fever.
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Miss Reeves sure is a busy per
Paxton 129
Momence 14
son lately. Everyone has been
D ead Animal Disp osal Co.
wanting solos for the
coming
We pay phone calls—tell operator music night I
Talking without asking isn’t
to reverse charges______
good practice if you want to
keep your back seat In the as
sembly, Is It Mike?
What caused the dejected looks
on the juniors and seniors faces
Friday. I t must have been that
the U. of I. tests were hard.
What happened In the dark
room, Friday ? Ask the Biology
class; they should be able to telr
Protect your vision . . . Have you!
What caused all the commotion
your eyes examined regularly
. . Modem "equipment . . . in the assembly Friday noon. It
was the semi-annual moving day
latest In syeware.
when everyone got his assembly
seat assigned for the new semes
__
. ..
fJ. r
ter. As usual the scrap paper
drive sky-rocketed I I
Drip, drip, drip, sounded Fri
day In the laboratory as water
dripped from the ceiling. Sur
prising wasn’t It, Ray?
We are glad to report that
Itodlson
some of our ex-servicemen have
St.
been out taking the G. L exams.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
They seem to have been doing
all right by themselves.

must tm prices

Locker Service

NUMBER NINE

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR MILK IN SQUARE BOTTLES

S ic k T ra c to r?
THEN CALL US!
Expert work on all makes of tractors.

We use genuine

factory-made parts exclusively.

Cleaning and Pointing
our specialty

DIEMER BROS
Allis-Chalmers Farm Implements
702 E. Howard St., Pontiac, III.
TUNE IN T1IK NA’

M
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FARM AND HOME HOUR

NORSES-CATTLE

Highest Cash Price

Dr. A. L, Hart

P U B L I C

S A L E

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction on the
farm, located one-half mile west of Falrbury, on Highway 24, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1946

commencing at 11 o’clock, the following property:

40 — HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 40
THREE HEAD OF HORSES—One white riding horse, Rex, wt.
1160 pounds — an all-purpose horse, saddle or harness, a real stock
horse, quiet enough for children. One white saddle mare, Roxy, wt.
1100, saddle galted, quiet and gentle, another good cattle horse. One
white mare, Queen, wt. 1700, all-around work mare. The above hdrses are smooth-mouthed.
ELEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE — Ona Guernsey milk cow, giving
1 flow of milk. Ten feeder cattle, ranging In weight from 600 to
pounds.
TWENTY-SIX HEAD OF HOGS — Twenty-six head of feeding
shoats, ranging in weight from 125 to 200 pounds.
FARM EQUIPMENT — One Case D-C tractor, on rubber, lift,
starter, power take-off and lights. One Case 2-bottom 16-inch trac
tor plow. One Case cultivator, high lift. One set rotary hoe attach
ments. One Case 10-ft. tandem disk. One John Deere corn picker, pull
type, practically new, has picked only 325 acres. One 22-foot harrow,
folding drawbar. One 12-foot John Deere spring tooth harrow. One
New Idea wide-spread manure spreader. One John Deere com plant
er, No. 999, with tongue truck. One Peoria endgate seeder. One Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-foot power binder. One John Deere mower, No.
4, with tongue truck. One 40-foot Little Giant outside elevator, com
plete. One John Deere flare-box wagon, with triplebox, on stacl. One
Pewaco flare-box
triple box, on steel. One flare wagon
nare-oox wagon with tr_
box. One hay rack, with Iron wheel running gears. One 12-foot weeder. One brand new Gridley buck rake, never been used. One Letz
10-inch burr grinder, with elevator attachments. One 10-foot roller.
One water tank, on wheels.
HARNESS AND SADDLES—One western saddle and bridle. One
stock saddle and bridle. These saddles must be seen to be appreciat
ed. One light-weight breeching harness. One set ordinary work har
ness.
HAY—Six tons of good clover hay.
MISCELLANEOUS—Two 16-foot feed bunks. Three galvanized
stock tanks. One hand com sheller. One 500-pound scale. Two oil
drums. One electric motor and emery wheel. One anvil. One vise.
One 25-pound grease gun. One 32-foot extension ladder. One horsedrawn garden plow. One oil pump. One Jack. One woven wire fence
stretcher. Three log chains. And other items too inumerous to mentlon.
TERM8 OF SALE—CASH. No property to be removed until the
terms of sale are complied with. Property left after sale a t purchas
er’s own risk. Not responsible for accidents.

JAY W. CARTER, Owner
ffiXMAN and ZOBRI8T, 1
HOWARD STUCKEY,

JOHN GIBBER, Clark
METZ LUNCH

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, HUNOIS
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W EM BOUND
EAST BOUND
—LEAVE CHATSWORTH
1:20 A. M.
5:05 A. M.
10:25 A. M.
9:30 A. M.
2:45 P. M.
\
4:00 P. M.
9:28 P. M.
9:30 P.M.
Busses leaving 1:20 a.m., and 5:06 a.m., discontinued Feb. 3rd
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Consult Your Local Agent—Phone 84
DENNEWITZ BROS. GARAGE
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W. L HUGHES
Farm Sales and' Real Estate
AUCTIONEER

I
Now dating farm sales for the coming season. Please date your
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere most every
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my
ability. Drop me a card and I will call.
SIX E. Water Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Phone 51M
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low a well prepared ofegrara.

The Church School will meet at
9:30 a.m., with classes for all ages.
Morning Worship Service at
10:30; Evening preaching service
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
tor.
Thursday afternoon, at 1:30,
the Woman’s Missionary society
meeting will be held.
The Brotherhood will meet on
Thursday evening at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to all
services.
•
J. V. Blschoff, Pastor

Mrs. John Berlett
Answers Final
Sammons

<Pls«r City J o u r n a l)
Mrs. John Berlett died at the
Fairbury hospital Saturday eve
ning, January 19, 1946, about 7:00
o’clock. She had been ill for sev
eral months, but her condition had
not seemed critical until that
morning she became worse and
was taken to the hospital.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the Houk Funeral home and at
2 o’clock a t the Presbyterian
church, conducted by the Rev. H.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL Wei ton Rotz.
EVANGELICAL CHURCHES
Burial took place at Brenton
cemetery with Jess Johnson, Allen
Charlotte
Berlett, Andrew Brauman, Edward
Church School—9:30.
Bork, W. R. Ehresman and Carl
Morning devotion—10:30.
Brauman
as casket bearers. Mem
Worship and sermon—7:00.
Tentative date for fourth quar bers of the South Brenton Home
terly conference Wednesday aft Bureau were in charge of floral
tributes.
ernoon February 20th.
Obituary

Emmanuel
Church School—9:30.
Worship and sermon—10:30.
Pioneer Day and Holy Com
munion.
Annual birthday social Tuesday
evening, Feb. 5th, at 7 o’clock.
H. E. Kasch, Pastor
LU T H E R A N

“A Changeless Christ for a
Changing World.”
C h a rlo tte

10:30—Divine Services.
C h atsw o rth

W isthuff

.

PUBLIC SALE

FIRST BAPTIST
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School.
Lee Forney, Sup’t.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Special music and a sermon by
the pastor.
7:30—The Sunday Night Serv
ice for C hrist
Wednesday evening, 7:30—The
Praise and Prayer service.
George Woodley, Pastor
M E T H O D IS T

9:45 a.m.—Church school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship, sermon by
the pastor.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship.
The Youth Fellowship will meet
at the church on Wednesday eve
ning for a social program.
The Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service will nteet Wednesday
afternoon.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
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D iamond Rings
$35 to $750
Diamond Bridal Sets
$35 to $500
SET RINGS (ladies') ................................... $7.50 to $35
SET RINGS (m en 's)................................... $17.50 to $75

CALVARY B A PT IST

“We preach Christ crucified,
risen and coming again”
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Bible school. Clarke
Wilson, Sup't.
11:00 a.m., Morning services.
6:00 p-m., Junior Young People
and Light Bearers.
A11 children ages 5-13 are in
vited to sing in the Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week
prayer meeting and Bible study.
All are invited to our services.
F. H. Stair, Pastor
-------------- o-------------NIECE OF P. a JENSEN
WRITES OF JAPAN

LOCKETS .......................... $5 to $25)
TIE AND COLLAR CHAIN SETS
$5.00 to $20.00*
Costume Jewelry . . . $3.75 and
Com pacts' ..................... $5.00 to
D N ECKLACE SETS with expansion
fci v ii- v r .i .................$12.50 and
' I n r tiA
.
BILLFO LD S........................................................$2.50 to $11
PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

ft

( C onti n acd from c * r< t )

Just imagine, mother, a city the
size of San Francisco burned to
the ground in three hours!
All Over Now
"Well, It’s all over now—or a t
least that part of It—and we are
still enjoying the peaceful air.
Even , here toward the last we
stood In the garden many nights
on guard. We didn’t lose our
clothes and food and furniture,
and didn’t want to. We knew also
that just a little of that sticky fire
was enough—and then whatT We
saw another city burning in the
distance, we heard the explosions
In many, many places, and knew
that ‘It can happen here’.”
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Chatsworth Township High School

H uff & W olf
J ew elry Co.

(5 am <8os s

W ISTH U FF

Jessie D. Berlett, daughter of
William J. and Evalene (Hagadone) Henry, was born November
6, 1880, near Chenoa, Illinois. Her
early childhood was spent in that
home. When thirteen years of age
her parents moved to Owego town
ship, where she continued her ed
ucation inthe rural schools. Three
years later the family established
their home in Pontiac. She at
tended high school there, graduat
ing from the commercial course
in 1898. For four years she fol
lowed her chosen profession of
school teaching.
—Envelopes printed to your or
On October 3, 1902, she was
married to John Berlett. They es der, 50c per 100.—Plalndealer.

9:00 a.m.—Divine Services.
Sunday School—10:00.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Rob
ert Homickel and Mrs. Fred
Homsteln will be the hostesses.
-tr.
if).
■ ter
"
s'y.‘ .use I'litM'1
The Chajrlotte-Chatsworth Lu t
We will have a closing out farm sale at my residence, two miles
ther League will meet Thursday
west and 5 miles south of Chatsworth; 1 mile north and 4 miles east
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
of Strawn, starting at 10:00 o’clock sharp, on
Catechetical instruction every
Saturday forenoon at 9 o’clock.
A. Kalkwarf, Pastor
Here is your opportunity to
get a fine quality mirror at
a big, substantial saving!
That is—If you act promptly.
In most cases, there Is only
one or two of a kind, so our
available stock will go in a
hurry. Mirrors for every
purpose and every room—
every one a beauty!

y/u
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EVANGELICAL
Sunday, Feb. 3rd, has
been
designated as the Denominational
Day of Prayer. It will be observ
ed In this church in the morning.
The worship service will be held
finder the auspices of the Wo
man’s Missionary Society, to fol

tablished their home on a farm in
Germanvlllc township. In 1911
they moved to their farm in Bren oijjso lw bioii J j i i a v o d w
.ootl nul
II a « i l
ton, In Ford county. They resid -fa'J w»VI oJ in»w
ed there until March, 19t>4, at
which time they moved to Piper
City.
\ '
Those left to mourn her untime
/
ly death, besides her husband, are
five Sisters: Mrs. Margaret Love
lock, of Peoria, HI.; Mrs. Myrtle
Moulds, Waverly, Iowa; Mrs. Isa
bel Van Buskirk, Weiser, Idaho;
Mrs. Eva Spaulding, Orchard
Park, New York; Mrs. Either Ber
lett, Rutledge, Penn., and four bro
thers, Albert Henry, Slater, Mis*
.*■
f'
I
souri; William Henry, Pontiac;
M ore egga a n t bigger,
Wallace Henry, Camp Gordon, Ga., quicker p d B
Leland Henry, Florida. Two bro alto m eans m ors and b igger profits. That’s
thers, Elliott and Everette, pre “there's gold in them th a r chicks w e produce." T hay'ra
ceded her in death.
the very beet breeding, Pullorum Protected, healthy h a t
She was a member of the Pres and defirered to you bright-eyed and a le rt lull of p ejk
byterian church and its various
Raise o Flock omd See The Difference!
departments, including the King's
Daughters class and Women’s
Missionary Society.
She was
president of the South Brenton
Home Bureau unit, and was also
interested in the Parent-Teacher
Association.
HATCHERIES
Although deeply interested in
P H O N E 116
CHATSWORTH, IL L
her home, Mrs. Berlett had time
for her friends and community af
fairs, in which she took an active
part and served faithfully and cap
ably. Her friendliness, her wise
f> L E Y
counsel, and her cheerfulness will
! R. A. S T R O H
be cherished memories of her
AUCTIONEER
A U C T IO N E E R
friends.
Farm Sales a Specialty.
Will Livestock, Farm and Reeil Estate
Among those from a distance guarantee satisfaction. Call and
Sales a Specialty
who attended the funeral services reverse charges. Give me a trial.
G IB SO N CITY , IL L IN O IS
were George Berlette and son
Phone 84—Fairbury
P H O N E 223 J
John, of Ruland, Pa., Leland Ber
lette, of New York, N. Y.; Leland
Henry, of Florida; Mr. and Mrs.
Will Henry and daughter, of Pon -TOTHINK I HAVEN'T
*ONe THING t CAN' .
.YES-BUT
PROMISE YOU IS: THAT|
SEEN YOU IN Iff YEARS
tiac; Mr. Heylin, Mrs. Quigley and
He OlDNfT
IF YOU DEAL WITH ■
010 YOU MARRY
k e e p h is
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
THAT
VERY
PROM
ISING
P
R
O
M
IS
E
S
.
Heylin, of Saunemin; Clifford
'OUNO MAN YOU „
FARMER’S
Heylin, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
WERE CRATY ABOUT[
IMP.
CO. INC.
Henry Baker, Miss EUa Baker,
of Saunemin; Ronald Lovelock, of
YOLU^U-L be more '
Peoria; Mr. and Mrs. Ben DriUing
SATISFIED/
and daughter, Mrs. Viola Luke and
son, Claude Wilson and family, of
Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Goose, of Gibson City.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1946
75 — Head of Cattle — 75

Consisting of three Guernsey milk cows, two Jersey milk cows,
two Shorthorn milk cows; the balance—64 head—consisting of Here
ford cows, 2-year-old heifer, 2-year-old steers, yearlings and spring
calves! Registered Hereford herd bull, Ben Domino, 122373 (all Here
ford cattle sired from this bull); three young bull calves.

100 — Head of Hogs — 100

Consisting of 20 breod sows to farrow in April and May, weighing j
from 250 to 300 lbs.; 20 spring gilts, bred, weighing around 200 lbs.; j
60 head of feeding shoats..

11 — Head of Sheep — 11

Consisting of 10 head of Shropshire sheep and one buck, all eligible •
to register.

Farm Implements

Now, since the holidays are past, we think it a very wise
thing to look ahead and see what might be needed for the next
season’s operations.
We have on hand, ready for delivery, Peoria Oats Seeders,
Tower Folding Harrows, Clod Crushers, Wagon Boxes, Farm
Trailers, Water Tanks, Tqgk Heaters, Folding Drawbars for dif
ferent make harrows, Tractor Tires and Rims, most sizes, Ham
mer Mills, Milkers, Pump Jacks. Also have on sample one Hy
draulic Action Stan-Hoist, Portable Raising Jack. Can make de
livery in a short time—give us your order now to avoid later
disappointment.

tfa 4m{AA Omp&jruritcojNc
•
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CLOSING

P u b lic S a le!

One John Deere tractor, on steel, with cultivator; John Deere |
plow; John Deere disk; John Deere spring-tooth harrow; two wood
harrows; McCormick-Deering mower; John Deere No. 9 planter; two
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction a t my
Hayes planters, all complete with wire; 2-row horse cultivator; 2-row place, at the west edge of Chatsworth, four blocks west of Main street,
Tower; hay loader and side delivery rake; new David Bradley 11-inch one black north of U. 8. Highway No. 24, beginning at 10:80 a.m., on
hammer mill; 75-foot belt for hammer mill; new walking plow; De La
val cream separator; hay rack and two wagons with steel running
gears; one road drag; other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale—CASH. Parties from a distance please bring refer
the following described property:
ence. Not responsible* should any accidents occur.
FIFTY HEAD OF CATTLE—Thirty head of roan and white faced
cows, four and five years old, weighing 1050 pounds (eight of these
cows have calves at side; one Hereford cow, 3 years old; one Jersef
cow, 6 years old, giving three gallons of milk a day; one roan cow, 6
years old, fresh by day of sale; one white cow, 5 years old, giving four
Auctioneers, Donovan and Hughes
Clerks, Martin and Strawn gallons a day; one spotted cow, 6 years old, giving 3 Ms gallons of milk;
Lunch By Collins
J31-F7 one Holstein cow, 6 years old, giving four gallons a day; one Guernsey
cow, 5 years old, fresh by day of sale; one Holstein cow, 6 years old,
fresh by day of sale; one Holstein cow, 5 years old, fresh in March;
one Guernsey cow, 7 years old, to freshen in March; one Guern
sey cow, 3 years old, will freshen in April; one Guernsey cow, 5 years
old, will freshen in April; one Guernsey cow? 6 years old, calf by side;
one Guernsey bull, 2 years old; one Shorthorn cow, 7 years old, giv
ing five gallons a day; two Shorthorn steers, weighing 750 pounds
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at the farm 5 miles east each, one Shorthorn bull, 2 years old.
and 2 Mi miles south of Streator, 7 miles north of Cornell, 2 Ms miles
EIGHTEEN HOGS—Two Spotted Poland China sows and sixteen
west of Blackstone, 1 mile south of Missal, at 10 a.m., sharp, on
pigs.i.
SHEEP—Sixteen head of coming two-year-old ewes.
One H McOormlck-Deering tractor with power lift and lights
FARMING EQUIPMENT—One F-30 McCormick-Deering tractor,
on rubber, with power lift and cultivator; one F-20 McCormick-Deer
11 — Head of Cattle — 11
ing tractor on rubber, with starter, lights, power lift cultivator attach
One Guernsey cow 7 yrs. old, fresh 6 wks.; one Guernsey cow, 7 ed, complete, bought new May 30, 1945; 1935 V-8 truck, seven good
yrs. old, fresh Jan. 1; one Guernsey cow, 5 yrs. old, be fresh in spring; tires, grain box and stock rack; one McCormick-Deering model 61 sixone red cow, 5 years old, fresh last of Dec.; red cow, 5 years old, fresh foot combine, with power take-off; one McCormick-Deering tep foot
in spring; one white heifer with calf at side; one Holstein heifer, fresh binder, with power take-off; one John Deere four-row com planter,
soon; one red heifer, fresh soon; two red heifers; one roan Shorthorn with 200 rods of 3-ft., 4 in. wire and spools; one two-row Oliver com
picker, on rubber, new, used one season; one 21-foot John Deere disk;
bull 16 months old; one veal calf.
one 15-foot Case disk; one 24-foot McCormick-Deering steel harrow;
one 20-foot Bradley steel harrow, new; one McCormick-Deering 4-botFarm Implements
tom, 12-inch plow; one McCormick-Deering 3-bottom 12-inch plow; one
One John Deere hay baler, with motor (new); one 4-row Black 54-foot steel grain elevator, overhead jack, derrick, road truck com
Hawk com planter, 160 rods wire; 2-row mounted Int. com picker; plete; one Hummer hammer mill; one McCormick-Eteering all steel
last spring);
Int, 8-ft. tandem disk
nlus 2-bottom, manure spreader; one set of tractor chains for F20 or F30; one Peoria
16-ln. plow (new last
(new); one seeder; one Peoria Special lM t. bean drill; three wagons with flared
one Kewai
ree crops); boxes (one has new steel box): one Hew hay rack, with roller bearing
Deering hi:
----- gdar
all steel 36-Inch Baker separator, complete with belt*;
2-row cart'*;
er lift; one ttfefl
K>t McCormick-Deering mower, nearly new; one 10O-fbot, 8*
John Deere
and flare one 5V4-foot
~ ,ck, slip" scraper, foigp, anvtl, one set of harbox (new); high wheel wagon and box; steel
and box; inch drive belt]
| Hen
>£*a e m u v i • good
p v/ u v i shape;
B IId j/ v . t aInt.
i i i . buewe
D U v iV acj
I n t manure spreader,
re oats
seeder; GAD speed ack; 1931 Chevrolet coupe; s.
fiog wa«
• 9 ...
terer; one 8x16 brooder house; two electric brooder stoves; one new W l lf l c IC C llJ L I I I l H v I , IJW M txo
M. W. electric separator; one block and tackle; one wire stretcher; tional truck Ln good condition, motor overhauled, with new sleeves and
four 10-gal. milk cans; one bench vise; 2 scoops; 3 forks; 2 fence pistons, good rubber; fousr-section John Deere steel harrow; one Black
chargers; 2 grease guns, wrenches and other articles too numerous to Hawk corn planter; ohe Pltoria oats seeder; one International hand
corn shelter (like new); oSfc International mower; one ’SI Chevrolet
mention.
to run elevator.
tr u e - - ,_______
____
___
___
Household Furniture — One living room suite; one new Charter motor on trucks,
200 HEDGE POSTS
40 HEDGE CORNER POSTS
Oak white enamel cook stove; one dining room set.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH. No property to be removed from the
190 bales of red clover hay
500 bales of alfalfa hay
premises until terms of sale have been complied with. Not respon
0
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
sible for accidents.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 ,1 9 4 6

J. W. WALSH

P U B L I C SALE!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1946

Fri., Feb. 1—Cullom -------- There
Frl., Feb. 8—Piper C ity .....There
Tues., Feb. 11—Cabery
There
Frl., Feb. 15—Forrest ...... There
Frl., Feb. 22—DISTRICT
------------- o----------—
DONOVAN and HUGHES, Auctioneers
COMING SALE—
Wm. HUGHES, Auctioneer
1
FRED MORTLAND, Clerk MARTIN and KOHLER, Clerks
February 21—Orville Oliver,
Lunch WUI Be Served By the Blackstone Ladles
STATE BANK OF PIPER CITY, Cashier
Lunch all the Grounds by Robert Collins
closing out sale.

JAMES WILLIAMSON

127 SO . SCHUYLER A YE, KANKAKfeE, ILL.

.

OUT

CURT CREWS. Owner
Jan 31

m F~
Eight

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

H
Her mart interesting trip in Ar at the boundary of Argentine and
gentine was to see- the Ig isssu Chile. Called the greatest Peace
Falls, which are 285 feet high and statue in the world, it Is made
iwo and one-half miles wide and from the melted bullets of the
located in the jungles They are two countries. I t is a magnificent
a t the boundary of Paraguay, Ar 30-foot statue-bearing the inscrip
gentine and Brazil. Because of tion "Sooner shall these mountains
the difficulty experienced reach crumble into dust than Argentines
ing these beautiful Falls, fewer and Chileans break the peace
than fifty people per year visit sworn at the foot of Christ the
them. She reported the presence Redeemer.”
of 3,000,000 Germans of tha first
In speaking of Bolivia she told
and second generation in a tem - of teachers being given free pass
ti ry hear these Falls.
age to Germany and educated in
Paraguay’s population consists German universities free of
of seven women to every man and charge.
“they roll their own cigars.” San
Lima, Peril, is said to have beer,
tiago, in Chile, proved to be a most built by the gold stolen from the
interesting spot to visit. While fly Inca Rulers. Peru, located high
ing 20,000 feet over the Andes, she in the Andes, is the most Spanish
beheld the second statute of Christ country of all the twenty Latin
American countries. The ’ Kuzco” is the great Indian of this ter
ritory.
Costa Rica she found to be one
of
the finest and most democratic
CHAT8WORTH. ILLINOIS
of the cuntries. There are eight
Thursday
January SI school teachers to every soldier.
They believe in educating the
Jane Frazee and Brad
masses, and teach English in the
Taylor In
schools. TTiey actually elect their
Ml
own President. SO per cent of the
S w in g in ' On a
people are Spanish, while Guate
R a in b o w ”
mala is Indian.
Nicaraguans are the most Am
Friday, Saturday
Feb. 1-2
ericanized. They love holidays and
BUI E llio tt Id
celebrate a t least 166 a year. They
celebrate every holiday every oth
“T u cson R a id e rs ”
er country celebrates. She laugh
Sunday, Monday
Feb. S-4 ingly referred to the Revolutions
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 which are minor events and usual
John Garfield
ly all over in half an hour. Some
Eleanor Parker
one has said it is safe to travel
Dave Clark
there if you don’t stop over in
Chicago on the way.
Mrs. Harwood told of her most
“P r id e o f th e
exciting and terrifying experience
M a rin es ” *
when she flew with Jimmy Angbl,
the stunt flyer, in a single motor
Tues., Wedne*.
Feb. 5-6 plane
and they made a forced
Ted Donaldsou In
landing in the center of the jun
gle. Honduras, with Its 120 land
“A d v e n tu r e s o f
ing fields is the most air-minded
R u s ty "
country in this world. The people
Thursday
Feb. 7 have skipped the “train” era and
jumped from the ox cart to the
Susan Foster In
airplane. El Salvador is tho coun
try seeming to be the most indus
"F risco
”
trious—they actually rush to
work. Guatemala she described as
the "Paradise” for post war trav
el. As for the people south of the
border, she said the Mexican peo
ple both fascinate and exasperate
one.
F A IR B U R Y , IL L .
Mrs. Harwood provided the
group with a very educational and
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
most entertaining afternoon. The
January Sl-February 1-2
Matinee Saturday at 2:00 . . . county board of directors were
hostesses for the Tea which was
Night at 6:30
Dennis Morgan and Raymond served at the close of the pro
gram. Mrs. Hilti and Mrs. Lyle
Maasey In
Husted presided at the beautiful
‘G od Is M y C o -P ilo t' ly appointed table.
Selected Short Subjects
Sunday, Monday
Feb. 3-1
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 M elvin N e w s N o te s
Margaret O'Brien and
E f t u b f t h U n d erw o o d
Edward G. Robinson In
H. L. Boshell was a Springfield
“O u r V in es H a ve
business caller Thurday.
T en d er G ra p e s"
Mrs. Hehry Glabe, of Paxton,
News. Selected Short Subjects spent Friday with Mrs. Bertha
Glabe.
Turn., Wednes.
Feb. 5-6
Mrs. Josie Short, of Paxton
Job Days . . The salary will be spent a portion of Friday with
$125 unless claimed Jan. 30th Lizzie Sharp.
Leon Errol and Elizabeth
Mrs. Inez Revell, of Strawn
Kisdon In
spent the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Frcehill.
‘M am a L o ves P a p a ' Leo
The Methodist MYF met Sun
News. Selected Short Subjects day evening at the home of How
Thursday, Friday
Feb. 7-8 ard and Helen Hem.
Bob Hays and A. L. Wright ex
Veronica D k r, Eddie Bracken
pect to depart Feb. 2, for Florida
and Sonny Tufts In
spend some time.
‘B rin g On th e G irls' to Mr.
and Mrs. Ray De Freese
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
In Technicolor
Selected Short Subjects
Mrs. Frank Mlkeworth.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Brownlee
Coming Soon:
and family were Sunday guests
Captain Eddie
of Mr. and Mrs. James Brownlee
Pride of the Marines
Her Highness and the Bell of Gibson.
Mrs. John Kenward, a patient
Boy
at Paxton hospital, is improving.
Enchanted Forest
U. G. Williams and son, David,
went to Boston, Mass., Sunday.

jT u /rs c ja ^

31, 1946

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I Roy Piper, a Manteno farmer
who had several head of oattle
«
stolen Dec. 29, went to New Car
th a t they bought the atock from lisle, Ind., this morning in an ef
• truckei along a highway sever fort to identify four head of cat
al days ago. Questioned immed tle and nine bogs reported at
iately after their arrest, they are Walter Gleasof’s farm there. In
reported to have said they had diana authorities say that neigh
raised the animals in Three Oaks, bors of Gleason report Gleason
has done considerable butchering
Mich
“Sheriff Duguay also disclosed in recent months.
“Harvey Gleason, his wife and
today that a pickup truck found
at the home of Mrs. Delma Fav three children came to Kankakee
ors,
137 North Alma avenue, from Michigan about two months
where the trio was trapped Sat ago to make their home tempor
urday night and Sunday morning, arily with Mrs. Favors, who says
was stolen several months ago in she is engaged to the older Glea
Indiana. Three trucks and a pas son. Mrs. Favors has two chil
senger car were at the Alma ave dren and the two families have
nue address when deputy sher been living in a three-room build
ing which was formerly a gro
iffs made the arrests.
cery store.
Investigate Indiana Farm
“Sheriff Duguay said he has
“Deputy Sheriffs Walter Bauer
and Ray VanDiepen of the local asked Tennessee authorities to
heifers
sheriff’s office, State Patrolman check on six Holstein
Edward Goetzler, Sheriff Charles known to be at Harvey’s farm
___
C. Crowe of Ford county and near Paris, Tennessee.

RUSTLERS

TRAVEL TALK

(Contin—d (n a pa** I)
was reason enough for the form
ing of such an organization. She
told of the Associated Women of
the American Farm Bureau and of
the Associated Countrywomen of
the World. She reported the Illi
nois gifts of $20,000 to keep the
Clubmobile active in the wat area,
and the $4,000 to China Relief last
year; also the clothing shipped to
the war-tom areas.
She closed
her message to the group by quot
ing the ’ "Aims” of the Home Bu
reau.
Mrs. Julia Book Harwood, of
Decatur, presented a most inter
esting lecture on "Our Latin Am
erican Neighbors,” illustrating her
talk with Latin American cos
tumes modeled by Miss Velma
Watters of Dwight; Mrs. Clarence
Asper, Miss Bernita Frederichs,
of Pontiac; Mrs. Charles Russow,
of Manviile; Mrs. Alfred Lee, of
Chatsworth; Misses Irene Burton,
Mildred Stout, Donna Baehler,
Donna Simmons, Patricia States,
Joan Yaeger, Deryleen Webster,
Jean Vitzthum and Mrs. Ruth
Chambers ,of Saunemin.
The speaker was very attrac
tively gowned in a dress made for
her in Panama.
The necklace
* K itc h e n P a p er
she wore was a “‘Cuban Wedding
• L ivin g ro o m P a p e r
Chain” from Guatemala. The dress
shops in Panama are operated by
* H a ll P a p er
the Chinese and they can deliver
a finished gown just four hours
• D in in g ro o m P a p er
after you have described or drawn
for them a picture of how you
Hundreds of patterns to choose from
would like to have the dress fash
. . in stripes . . checks . . floral or
ioned and have selected your ma
conventional designs .. at almost any
terial.
Mrs. Harwood has traveled in
price you want to pay.
sixty-five foreign lands, has stud
ied in American Universities, the
No Back Ordering
No Waiting
We Trim Your Paper
University of Mexico and abroad
at Oxford University in England.
Quoting excerpts from recent
press comments, “Mrs. Harwood is
one of those rare persons who has
traveled far, has seen much, and
t can tell interestingly about it.”
“The Rexall Store”
CHATSWORTH, ELL.
Phone 44 j
Mrs. Harwood commented that
the lack of knowing a neighbor is
more true of us in the North than
it is in the South. We need to
know more about the people of the
South as well as more about the
physical and geographical aspects
of the country. She gave a fine
I description of their decidedly difI ferent way of doing things and of
] their philosophy of never doing to
day what can be put off until toj morrow."
The Latin American
lakes a lot of time for his family
and friends. The most important
1element in his life is “Friends''
' All but four of the Latin Ameri
can countries are dictatorships,
!
but even so, they are much more
BIG FOUR MOTOR OIL
democratic than we with relation I
5 gallon can $2.95
| to "color lines.” The Brazilians,
who speak Portugese, intermarry
very freely with the negroes.
G R E E N D A L E MOTOR OIL
It was suggested that anyone 1
5 gallo n can $4.79
wishing to make the trip to Rio
j this year should plan to be there
| from March 2 to 7 when the first
26-INCH W E IR HOT A IR FURNACE Carnival Time since we went into
war will be celebrated. Mrs. Hari wood pointed out that the PanQ u a lity A u to S u p p lies
| American airways put out no maps
showing boundary lines because it
Fog Lights
Driving Lights
Gas Caps
might hurt the feelings of one of
the other countries.
Everyone
Heater Buttons
Tube Repair Kits
has a different idea of where the
Tire Boots
Rubber Cement
Simoniz
boundaries should be.
Brazil is the largest country, be
Dupont Polish
Hydrometers
ing larger than the U. S. A. She |
called the port of Rio de Janiero
the most beautiful port of seven
Q u a lity H a rd w a re
seas and told of the HO foot
statue of Christ which stands like
Disston Saws
Cash Boxes
Padlocks
a sentinel at the park.
Indus
Oil Brooder
Axes
Blow Torch
trial Brazil raises four-fifths of
the coffee crop of the world and ;
Vise Grip Pliers
Nippers
we in North America drink more ;
than one-half of it. Soa Paul, call- j
ed the Chicago of South America, j
Q u a lity D a ir y S u p p lies
is said to be a city built by the
Separator Oil
Milk Pails
Filter Discs
coffee drinkers of the world.
Uruguay is the smallest country, ,
Milk Bottle Caps
but the most progressive .and |
boasts of the smallest percentage
of
illiteracy. Four years of college
H o u seh o ld C le a n in g S u p p lie s
education beyond the high school
is all supported by the tax payers.
Oil Mops
Brooms
Mop Sticks
She spoke of Argentine’s enmity
O'Cedar W ax
Flax Soap
for us because of the "‘Beef situ
Soilax
ation and referred to the delicious
Walvet
Powderene
Karith Cleaner
chilled beef which can be purchas
ed in Argentine for only four cents
Wright Silver Polish
a pound. In speaking of the cat
tle country and the "Gauchos”
she said that the farmers are mil
H o u seh o ld A p p lia n c e s
lionaires and the wealthiest people.
Stepladders
Clothes Dryers
Kitchen Stools
Cannister Sets
Food Choppers
Pyrex W are
Thermos Bottles and Fillers
Coleman Gas Iron
Ironing Board Covers
Can Openers
Giftware
Dust Pans
Flour Sifters
Cotton Twine
Pressure Canners
S atu rd ay , F eb ru ary 2

New W allp ap er P a tte rn s

Conibear Drug Store

SPECIALS

Virginia Theatre

Central Theatre

HELPS DIRECT
STUDENT A O IIV R IU
Among the 1,000 University of
Illinois students engaged in di
recting mini Union Student Ac
tivities is Eleanor Anne Sterrenberg, Chatsworth,
The mini Union board of 10
students and six faculty members

is in charge of all-campus activ
ities such as homecoming sad of
special activities In the Union
building, which President Arthur
CUtta Willard has described as
‘“Die front door" to the campus
and as a "community center” fop
students, faculty, alumni and
visitors.

— S P E C I A L—

SATURDAY ONLY!
ONE

RACK OF DRESSES FOR FINAL CLEARANCE

4

• 9 9 ............

NO

.................................. Values to $24.95

T R Y - O N S----E V E R Y

SALE

FINAL

TH E STYLE SHOP
PONTIAC

tie s /
Check ove.
your farm
equipment
now — for
next reason
—and give
us a list of
needed parts.

Reserve a place on our shop schedule now far needed service
work. We will do our beet to help yon avoid delays end loss.

N. M. LaRochelle
C H A T S W O R T H . IL L IN O IS

l

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

!

CRESCEfl T

if

e on w wm

Thunwlay. Friday, Saturday
Jan. 31
Feb. 1-2
ROY ROGERS In

EAGLE

]

Friday, Haturday
Feb. 1-2
Gene HIration Porter**

“G irl o f th e
*A lo n g th e
L im b e r lo s t”
N a v a jo T ra il ”
Feb. 3-5 Hun., Moo., Tuea.,

Hun., Mon., Turn.,

C O N T IN U O U S

SHO W S

SATURDAYS

AND

Feb. t-J

SUNDAYS

Werewetoo Conservative?
We said: “Save 15% on feed costs with Master Mix containing new M-V."

■

DANCE

I f

*

*•

B aby N eeds
Baby Toilet Seats
Baby Bottles

Baby Car Seats
Electric Bottle Warmer

.eK*VI mssSS®'
a n d to c a »

26 IN C H CRANE HOT A IR FU R N A CE
Stop in any time and look our stock over—you are
ALWAYS WELCOME

BALDWIN

Plane 200

Chatsworth

>

V«vtan In. n t *t

Grand
Ballroom
Chatswortfi, Hllnots
B a rn e y F a le tti
a n d H is O rc h e stra
The Orchestra of a Million
Friends
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